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Icliflious misfritang.
BY THE SEA

nr was. j. o ncinarr.

When last 1 walked by your pebbled shore, 
O «es I O restless, moaning sua I (
To catch your briny breath once more,
And hear, as oft I had before 
In those long-vanished days of yore,
Sweet childhood’s daye of glee,
What your wild wares were saying—
So sweet and happy was the song 
I could have listened all day long,
Upon yonr bright sands straying.

The snn each blushing cloud carres ««I,
He smiled upon the glowing sand,
Trembled upon yonr heaving breast.
And kissed etch wavelet's foam-tipped crest, 
That hasted on in sweet unrest,
To greet the waiting strand 
With soft end rippling laughter.
And lore and I, that bleeeed day,
Laughed happy, golden home away.
Nor thought what might come after I

Hot ah, smee then, dear, dear old tea,
I’re stood on Life’s bleak, wreck-strewn shore 
The while came rolling in on me 
The waves of that mysterious sea,
Far reaching as eternity,

Ïhat ever, evermore 
ells on with ceaseless billow ;

Wrenching onr dearest hopes away,
And drenching in its icy spray 
Fond hearts that fain would follow.

And Love led me far down that ware. 
Trembling with terror, chilled with cold. 
While faithfully she sought to sare 
From that remorseless, cruel grave 
The priceless treasure that the gave 
My heart “ to hare and hold,”
Gave to a life’s fond keeping.
Long, long she battled with the flood,
The while in helpleae grief I stood,
In helpless anguish weeping.

Then checked my tears with smile divine,
" Tis bnt the casket’s lost,” she cried,
“ The precious jewel still is thine,
And in thine heart «hall ever ahine 
Resplendent as it came from mine 
To bless a happy bride !
Though Death fond hands may sever, 
Hear* that mv breath hath breathed upon, 
Hearts hr my finger» knit in one,
Can parted be, ah, never !”
Bath L. I.

will be requisite to make researches, examine to feed xod dwell, for a season, “ with the I and lben
and deliberate as to causes and effects, balance I beasts of the field." J come in,’
probabilities and measures, and also occasion- Saul, the first king of Israel, affords another 1 the train arrived. One hundred and forty
ally consult others, so ns to come to a prudent instance of obstinacy ol will, and of sell suffi-1 trains arrive and depart in a day, including the

ciency. After’the most express injunction of, Central and Hudson, the Harlem, xnd the New

•aid, •* ibis throws up the signal to. leclual power—does that seem so enviable a |gists, and to keep them to tbe legitimate sale 
and, sure eoeogh, in a few minutes

ESSAY ON SELF RELIANCE.

BY JUDGE MARSHAL.

Whatever differences of opinion there may 
be. as to the advance or decline of spiritual re
ligion, and moral conduct, generally, daring 
the present generation, all must admit that 
greatly increased energy and activity have been 
employed, not only lor the furtherance of 
knowledge in all the occupations of civil life, 
but in all the external» of religion also. This 
activity, and its consequent increase of acquisi
tions in art aod scienee, and general informa
tion, have naturally produced, as one of the 
drawbacks to its good results, a stronger spirit 
of self reliance, or what may more properly be 
termed, self sufficiency, both as to opinion and 
conduct. In some it is bold and confirmed 
conceit. Probably in no previous age ot civili- 
xXtlon, has the self-sufficient spirit been more 
prevalent and tenacious than at the preaent 
time. It exists in ill classes of society, psrtic- 
ulary in tbe youth of both sexes, in whom it 
is especially unseemly and dangerous. But al
though it is always improper and unseemly, yet 
in the present day it finds many to âdvocale 
and encourage it, from whom directly opposite 
opinions ought to proceed. It is even applaud
ed aad recommended bv some in tbe Sacred 
Ministry, and by others in literary and influen
tial circles. One celebrated minister, in the 
neighbouring Great Republic, has given it the 
name of man hand, and hxs so often and forcibly 
recommended it, thxt he has been called1 ” tbe 
Apostle of the everlasting Gospel of Manhood.” 
But bis designation is inaccurate, as descrip
tive of self reliance, for manhood means human 
nature in all its faculties and powers, and also 
bravery and fortitude. Now there may be much 
bravery, where the reliance is on the talents, 
experience or judgment of others, and there 
may be much self-reliance where there is little 
if any courage or fortitude. If it is strictly 
exxmined and traced up to its origin, it will be 
found to proceed from pride, that primary and 
universal principle of native depravity. Surely 
then, the offspring ol such a corrupt xnd perni
cious parentage is not deserving of approval or 
recommandation, either as regards religion, en
lightened reason, or the lessons of experience. 
It must ever be condemned by the authority of 
the sound xnd universal maxim, “ Experience 
teaches.” But most expressly is it deoouoced 
end forbidden by Scripture authority, as to all 
points of religious faith and conduct. It is di
rectly opposite to that humility so strictly and 
frequently enjoined in tbe Scriptures, as one of 
the chief graces of the Christian character, bnt 
a few of tbe warnings and prohibitions against 
that spirit of self-sufficiency : “ Tbe heart is 
deceitful above a’l things;” •’ Be not wise in 
your own conceits ” Seest thou a mao wise 
in bis own conceit, there is more hope of a tool 
than of him ;” “ Woe to tbe wise in their own 
eyes;” “ Let him that tbinketh he standeth 
take heed lest he fall“Trust in the Lord 
with all thine heart, and lean not unto thine 
own understanding, in all thy ways acknowledge 
him, and be shall direct thy psths “ Take 
unto you the whole armour ot God.”

Now it must at once be seen, that these ad
monitions and commandsare in direct variance 
and prohibition to every degree ol self reliance 
or sufficiency, as regards religion, either doc
trinal or practical. It is also inconsistent with 
enlightened reason, prudential considerations, 
and a regard to a safe conclusion on any sub

s’ ject under notice. In whatevei condition or 
employment an individual may be, be will fre
quently find special occasions andi circumstan
ces, «rise, of a personal nature, which will cause 
doubt and perplexity as to tbe best course for 
him to adopt to avoid danger and injury, and 
secure advantages or salety, cases in which it

and favorable conclusion. In nil such cases 
mere self reliance and hasty decisions, will al
ways be dangerous and often ruinous 

Of some person who has risen to high attain
ments and celebrity, we often bear the expres
sion, “ he is a self-made man.” But, in rea'ity, 
there is no such character. All tbe numerous 
varieties in natures I acuities and powers are of 
divine origin and arrangement, and in nearly 
all instances, no human training or efforts can 
bring them into a state of equality, as to de
grees of power, action, or results. And further, 
there are providential circumstances and events, 
favorable or unfavorable, beyond the control or 
direction of human power or arrangement ; and 
which affect different individuals, so as to ea- 
lighten and advance one, and retard, or prevent, 
tbe enlargement or success of another, though 
of equal, or even superior native endowments. 
Here, also, as well as intellectual powers, and 
higher attainments, tbe successful one bas no 
reason to exalt in sell-relienee, or sufficiency, 
but to him the inspired admonition applies,
" who makelh thee to differ from another, and 
what hast thou that thou didst not receive ; now 
then it thou didst receive it, why dost thou 
glory as if thou didst not receive it." It is only 
lie who is the infinite source and author of wis
dom and goodness, who gives the wisdom incli
nation and power, to devise and execute every 
good and bénéficiant purpose, lor it is written, 

there is a spirit in man, and the inspiration 
of the Almighty giveth him understanding.” 
Again, we see, as the same authority declares, 
that, the race is not to the swift, nor tbe battle 
to the strong ; neither yet bread to the wise, 
nor ret riches to the men of understanding, nor 
yet favor to tbe men of skill ; ” for tbe Almighty 
Ruler “ putteth down one and aettelh up 
another," according to bis providentially wise 
and excellent purposes, of justice or merry.

A man's heart devisetb a way, but the Lord 
direct»th his steps." Those who glory in self- 
reliance, and their success in attaining the ob
jects of their desires, are tbe very characters 
described and condemned in the Scriptures, as 

Sacrificing to their own net,’ aod saying, ' our 
lips are our own, who is Lord over us.’ When 
permitted to succeed in their selfish purposes, 
that proud and dangerous principle is still fur
ther strengthened and encouraged, and the de
luded and presumptuous votaries of vanity and 
conceit, became still more regarilleas both of 
providence and prudence. To all such charac
ters, whether engaged io public or private af
fairs, tbe analogy applies, “ Shall the axe 
boast itself against him that heweth therewith ; 
or shall tbe saw magnify itself against him that 
abaketh it!’

Many of such self-sufficient persons, who are 
ardently seeking for worldly possessions, tail 
of success ; and then follows the keen and de
pressing sense ot disappointment and humili
ation . Others of them, who are actuated by 
tbe ambition to acquire popular distinction and 
applause, in some instances fail through exhi
bitions of presumptuous ignorance; in other 
cases, if successful for a time, they lose the 
evanescent things, by being eclipsed and super
seded by others ol superior skill and attain
ments ; and then spring up envy, aversion of 
the successful rival, or other base end unhappy 
feelings.—Or it not so eclipsed, they inevitably 
find at tbe end that vanity is their only recom 
pense. On points of faith, and modes of con
duct, on the subject of religion, those self-reli
ant persons refuse or neglect to search the 
Scriptures, or ask tor divine enlightenment, or 
providential direction and guidance; but, like 
Tyndall and others, of the sceptical or semi- 
infidel class, they deride or deny tbe necessity 
end efficacy of prayer in cases of perplexity, 
affliction, or impending calamity. If remaining 
under tbe power of their delusive sell-sufficien
cy, and saying to themselves, peace and safety, 
their end must be the seme at those ol whom 
the infallible Judge declares, “ Behold ell ve 
that kindle » fire, that compass yourselves 
about with sparks, walk in the light of your 
fire, and in the sparks that ye have kindled. 
This shall ye have of mine baud, ye shall lie 
down in sorrow.”

Let us now examine some ol the records and 
erents of past ages, to ascertain from the light 
of experience, tbe true character of this boasted 
and ever prevalent spirit, or principle ol self 
reliance, and supposed sufficiency. Viewing 
the greatly extended roll of popularly extolled 
or generally execrated Kings, d'rinces, and 
other Rulers of States, we find, in ell ages, 
marked instances of the incontrôlable persis
tence. and calamitous results of this same spirit 
of self sufficiency, and o! fierce energy and ac
tivity for effecting its purposes ; end generally 
at the expense of sanguinary wars, and desola
tions, cruelty, and oppression, and every other 
form of human misery. It wss not merely from 
a covetous desire for a continuance of the un
rewarded services of the enslaved Israelites, 
that Pharaoh refused to let them depart, even 
alter his counsellors had told him, “ knowest 
thou, not yet, that Egypt is destroyed," but it 
was also from his proud, stubborn, and arbi
trary will and spirit of self reliance, which im
pelled him to still harden bis heart, and arro
gantly say,—“ who is the Lord, that I should 
obev bis voice, and let Israel go.” In the same 
obstinacy be continued, until the death of all 
the first born of his nation,—bis own included, 

the last ol the ten swiftly successive plagues, 
compelled bim to consent that Israel might de
part. But the same spirit of obstinate will, 
and sell reliance, remained, and finally pro
duced the utter destruction of himself and hit 
numeorns and maddened host. Here was lui 
filled tbe divine and terrific announcement ;

Let the potsherds of the earth, strive with 
tbe potsherds of the earth but woe unto him 
that striveth with his Maker.”

In the proud and haughty Nebuchadnezzar, 
we have another proof of the same spit it of sell 
reliance and sufficiency, who when walking in 
his palace, boaatingly said, “ Is not this great 
Babylon, that I have built for the house of the 
kingdom, ty the might ol my power, and for 
the honour of my majesty." But in the same 
hour did the Almighty Ruler bring him down,

bis friend, tbe prophet Samuel, to wait for him 
to make tbe sacrificiel offering, as priest, end 
who alone bad the right to make it, Saul tailed 
to wait for Samuel's presence, end presump
tuously intruded on the priestly office and made 
tbe offerings himself. And again, when com
manded by the Lord to destroy the Amils- 
kites, be wilfully failed to execute the whole 
command, for which he was reproved by tbe 
same prophet, in the words;—” rebellion it as 
tbe ton ol witchcraft ; and stubborness it as 
iniquity and idolatry. Because thou hast re
jected the word ol the Lord, be bath also re
jected thee from
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To the Editor of the
Sir.—A public meeting repi 

les'snt classes ol the community wae bel 
Copequid Hall, in this town, on Wednesday 
evening, llth inst., to discuss the following 
questions : —

“ Shall our Schools be Free and Non Sec
tarian as at present ?" “ or, shall they he Sep
arate end Sectarian as demanded by the Roman 
Catholic Bishops ?"

The meeting was called to order by appoint
ing James K. Blair, Esq., Chairman and tbe 
subscriber Secretary.

The Rev. J. Shenton opened the meeting 
with prayer, after which, tbe chairmen stated 
the object lor which tbe meeting had been call
ed in a neat speech.

The following resolutions were unanimously 
adopted by tbe meeting.

Moved by Rev. J. A. Kaitlbach, seconded 
by Dr. W. E. McRobbrt, and 

llesnlted. That this meeting regards an Un
sectarian Free School System as the only one 
adapted to tbe existing state of Society in this 
Province.

Moved by Rkv. J. Shenton, seconded by J. 
F. Blanchard. Esq., and

Resolved, That tbe Pastoral recently issued 
hr the Roman Catholic Bishops, is an open de
claration of their purpose to overthrow the ex
isting Educational system of this Province, bv 
tbe establishment of Separate Schools, and as 
such demands the stern, uncompromising op
position of every friend of Education.

Moved by Rev. J. E. Govcher,seconded by 
Alexander Russell, Esq., and

Resolved, That this meeting considers any 
Common School Law framed in the interests of 
any one peculiar religious body as an injustice 
to all others.

Moved by Rev. Dr. McCulloch, seconded 
by Samuel Archibald Esq., and

Resolved, That this meeting cordially sym
pathizes with their fellow subjects in New 
Brunswick, in their struggles for a system ol 
Free Education, and pledges them all tbe 
moral support in their power.

Moved by Rev. J. McMillan, seconded by 
Rev. J. I. Baxter, and 

Resolved. That this meeting, feeling the im
portance of united effort deems it advisable to 
form an Association for the mote effectual ac
complishments of the objects contemplated and 
appoints a meeting to be held on tbe 17th inst. 
tor tbe organization ol the said Association.

Moved by Dr. A. C. Page, seconded by 
Geo. P. Nelson, Esq , and

Resolved. That this meeting considers onr 
Provincial Normal School an essential element 
in our Educational system, sustaining an im
portant relation to the quality and tone ol Com
mon School Education.

And this meeting records its gratification 
that the utility of the Institution is recognized 
throughout the Province as manilested by the 
large number of students now io attendance.

Moved by Rev. J. McMillan, seconded by 
W. B. Alley, and

Resolved, That the following gentlemen, viz , 
James K. Blair, Dr. McRobert, James F 
Blanchard, Samuel Archibald. W. W. McLel- 
Ian, George P. Nelson, Dr. Page. G H. Ross, 
and Rev. J. Shenton be appointed a Committee 
to draw up a Constitution and Bve Laws for 
the proposed Association, to be submitted at a 
meeting to be held on Teusdav evening, 17th 
inst., at 7 o’clock at Copequid Hall.

Moved by Rev. Dr. McCulloch, seconded 
by Rev. J. Shenton and

Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions 
he forwarded for publication to leading New 
Brunswi-k Papers as well as to our own Pro 
vincial Press.

Tbe meeting closed by the Rev. J. I. Bax
ter pronouncing the Benediction.

G. II Ross, Secy. 
Trnro, N. S., March 14tb, 1874.

Haven Roads, usd beat* the signal service is
ore of incessant activity. The operator then 
informed u« that each road has four starting 
bells of different keys, all of which were rang 
by bim by means ol electricity. Three started 
passenger trains, and owe ordered oat tbe cars 
ss soon as emptied. '• Too see,' s aid he, ‘this 
train which has jolt come in. The passengers 
era gone, end I wsat to know if the bsggage is 
taken out ’ He touched a stop end rang a bell 
(as be said) 600 feet distant. In a moment a 
bell overhead struck twice. “ Bsggage is eat,’ 
he said, “ otherwise be would here sti nek once, 
sod I would have weited. I most order tbe 
train out. Do you see that locomotive juet 
ahead ? Well, now, see it more.' He touched 

apd 1 saw the letter Z displayed at a 
log. " He bears s bell 

Tbe eogine

lete ? Yet that is the fete ot John Stuart Mill. I u s drug
Hit Aiitobiogspby it the crowm tnd the key to j Were it possible to get a proportionate num- 
sll hie writings. It completes and explains | her of ladies together in the cities to visit the 
them. It is t warning also to those who, never j saloons, their labors might be a# efficient ss in 
having wssted time given by God in tbe study | the smaller towns, to dose them. But the 
of literature which scorns Him, rosy be j apparent impossibility ol the collection of the 
drawn by this man’s lame to his books. ^ number required, and the probable great Uia- 
They are worse than useless ; they are false to ■ dranee to travel and the buiioeee ol tbe cities 
every principle of religion, politics, moral and would forbid to expect it. Tbe labor meet be 
social obligation. What is the moral ra«pon«i- done bv agitating the subject ; hv public meet

tourUg 
' ol hS

•top,
ward aod left tbe siatli 
(I may add parenthetically) designate1 
motives ol the Harlem. Hudton Riser, and 
New Haven Roads, and are the signals to back 
lown and connect with trains.

I am now about to send ont a passenger 
train," continued the operator ; “ a hall hoar 
ago I struck twice to open the doors and let 
the passengers pass from the sitting room to 
the cars. Now I shall soon close that very 
door, hot first I must stop checking baggage ” 

small knob wa» touched by his finger.
Now," said he, “ the next trunk that comes 

must wait tor anot* er train. There (another 
touch with the finger), the baggage car is haul
ed out and switched on the right track. Five 
minutes more and she is off. Here goes tbe 
close the door bell ' at a touch ; no ooe 

passes in after this. Now 1 say ‘ all aboard,’" 
a touch, and we hear the distant voice of the 
conductor echoing through tbe vaulted roef.

Now it moves." another touch, and the rum
bling movement was immediately perceptible, 
and in a few moments the train left tbe station. 
As the cars go up the road, they signal their 
progress by ringing bells m the same office un
til they have got through the city streets, and 
thus give assurance ol a clear track to all that 
may follow. The station will contain twelve 
trains of thirteen cars each ; and by means of 
this wonderful system, they are all managed 
with despatch and safety.—Scientific American.

A Railroad Signal Office.—An Hour 
in the Grand Central Depot at New 
York - A correspondent of the Troy Times 
gives the following account ol tbe mode ol dis 
patching and receiving trains at the Grand Cen
tral Depot in this city :

The signal office is a little room at the north 
ern entrance of the depot, about thirty feet 
above tbe pavement. It is reached by a narrow 
passage way from the west side, and when you 
get into it you see a sight which made Jones go 
into an unmistakable surprise. Looking down 
the depot there was a space of more than 600 
teet length by 200 feet breadth, covered with 
an iron roof and lighted from the top. Trains 
of cars were coming and going incessantly, but 
no contusion was perceptible, and everything 
as my friend said, “ went on like clock work 
There are two operators in service here, reliev
ing each other during a tour of duty, which ex
tends from ô A.M. to 11 at night, their motions 
being regulated by a large and costly clock. 
The gentleman in charge received us very po
litely ; but before we bad hardly thanked bim, 
we beard the sharp and rapid ring ot a bell 
overhead. It was marked “ Ninety-sixth to 
Seventy-fifth street.’ "You see,’ said tbe 
operator, ’ there is a train coming in. "and it 
wants to know it we are ready for it.’ ‘But how 
does it ring that bell ?’ said Jones. ‘ By elec
tricity,' was the reply. ‘ This is Hall's patent, 
which works like a charm.’ In a lew minutes 
another bell rang. It was marked ‘ Sixty-first 
to Fifty-sixth street.’ ’ Tbe train now reports 
itself again,' raid tbe operator, “ and this re
news notice either to prepare for it or to signal 
it to stop.’ He touched a telegraphic machine,

________ _ wew*
<ati ‘ *

Life jual puuiiiuo.i 
It is a novelty to have a Method istbi- 

written by a Churchman, and we are bound to 
confess our readiness to receive more of such 
biographies, if only they are ol tbe same spirit 
aod quality. We have traced Mr. Dixon only 
to the commencement of his more public life : 
we hope to resume our notice next week. For 
the present we close with the single observation 
that the book grows in interest to the end. It 
is—and we can scarcely give it higher praise 
—a memorial worthy of tbe name and fame of 
Dr. Dixon, and we believe it will circulate by 
thousands.

bility of a man who publishes a book which, 
long alter be is dead aad dust, mav go on doing 
an evil werk in undermining the lakh ol all who 
read if—would be a question which might be 
interesting fo discuss ; but tbe discussion would 
be longer than we love. We do not know of 
two sadder and more shocking volumes than 
these which record the weaknesses ol Dickrns 
and the awful mental state of Stuart Mill. Bet
ter the lowliest life, with love to sweeten the 
toil, than this life of Dickens, loveless, joyless, 
unendeared, save by the tancilul creatures of 
his brain! Better the dullest intellectual va- 

tbe prideful and daring intellectuality 
ever all human

ings. by petitions, by earnest labor in every 
possible wav, end by constant and continued
prayer, beth m tbe oho rebel and elsewhere. 
We are glad te see the movement is assuming
form in out city. The first meeting will be 
held this (Wednesday) evening, in the First 
Methodist Church South. —Central Advocate.

Dickens and Mill.—Perhaps the most re
markable books of tbe two past seasons have 
been Mr. Forster’s “ Life of Dickens," and 
Mr. Mills Autobiography."’ Mr. Emerson 
sings

Set not thy foot on graves 
Nor seek to unwind the shroud 
Which charitable time 
And nature have allowed 
To hide the errors of a sage sublime.

And so we would respect the dead and be 
silent. But when tbe dead themselves have in
vited speech, and when their latest thoughts 
and private opinions are turned out for public 
use. those whose business it is to deal with the 
public have a right and a duty to speak truth 
concerning tbe dead, even though the truth be 
net good.

Take the case of Mr. Dickens. To have 
been a great writer, to have made millions 
happy, to have been thanked with an immense 
gratitude by greater men, to have written books 
that will never die perhaps, to hare had all ho
nors and successes and applauses that such a 
man might desire—is not that a great fate, in 
enviable destiny ? Whet honest men would not 
exchange the dross of commerce for such a 
treasure ot fame as this man had ? And yet 
when he comes to hive his life written end we 
find that he was awfully selfish and stern, that 
he wronged his wile of twenty years, and tbe 
mother ol bis ten children, without reason in 
life, and insulted her is it were out of tbe 
grave in his last will, that he was vein of pop
ular applause, that he did not think it wrong to 
violate private life with caricatures, and that, 
worst of all. possibly in some eyes, he was sus 
piciouslr greedy of dollars and too lend of 
counting up his gains—does not our envy and 
admiration die out somewhere ? Tbe man bas 
deceived us. He wrote pathos and humor and 
poetry ; sweet touches of tenderness and grace 
fell Irom bis pen as thickly as pearls from tbe 
mouth ot tbe maiden beloved by the feiry ; w« 
hive laughed end cried over his volumes—but, 
in the name et ell that is manly why did he de
sert bis wile and treat her so badly. She was 
all she ought to be, obedient, gentle, helpful, 
wifely—but he offered her the injury of a di
vorce and the insult of a public explanation 
No wonder Leech and Mark Lemon and others 
deserted him ; they stood by the wronged 
woman, like gentlemen as they were. We 
have to confess that Mr. Foriter is too faithful 
a biographer to be much sought alter in such 
a capacity. Landor and Dickens have now 
been impaled before the public by his skilful, 
practised band.

Mr. Mill impales himielf. The autobio- 
grapy has an awful book. The fatal volume 
which slept upon the breast of he wizard 
Michael Scott in the moonlight aisles of Mel 
rose Abbey, did not contain more wierd and 
awtnl things than this harmless looking volume 
from the London publisher's pres». To be a 
great philosopher, a leader ot men’s minds, a 
well known politician, to have us rested tbe cur- 
rens of thought of a generation somewhat to
wards yonr own course, to have given a new 
impulse to great political movements, to have 
printed your name so deeply on the annals of 
your time tnat it can hardly bs effaced—that 
too is a fine fate is it not tqy a man to long tor ? 
And then to die, and to publish to the world 
that tbe social system under which you had 
been living was an evil thing doomed to des
truction, and that tbe God to whom His chil
dren had been kneeling and offering clean ob
lations for so many centuries is a lie and does 
not exist, and that all religion is folly aod all 
feeling weakness and all poetry waste ot intel-

Thb Watchman's opinion is as follows :— 
For many years there had been a great and 

grievous dearth of Methodist biographies, es
pecially ministerial biographies. Looking back 
over a whole generation we could only find tbe 
Lives of Richard Treffry, jun., aod of Joseph 
Entwisle as books of permanent interest and 
value. We do not take into account, of course, 
the fragment of Dr. Bunting’s Life which was 
published a few years ago, because it is ooly a 
fragment, is bat the barest beginning. Within 
a few months past, however, there has been a 
sudden outburst ot valuable biographies of 
Methodist ministers. Besides the slight but 
well executed sketch of the Rev. F. A. West, 
there is the valuable and interesting memoir ol 
Peter Mtcowtn, by his venerable and still sur
viving brother ; the Recollections ol Thomas 
Jackson, already, we understand, coming to' a 
second edition ; and the lile-Kke and stirring 
memoir ol Thomas Vasey, ol which, also, ire 
are glad to learn, a second edition ia already 
called tor. And now, in the present interesting 
and very beautifully got op-volume we have 
before us a memoir of the late James Dixon. 
The author of this volume is Richahd Watson 
Dixon, Dr. Dixon’s son, who is a clergyman 
attached to tbe Cathedral of Carlisle, and Li
brarian of tbe Carlisle Library, and who is M.

we believe, of Oxford. Mr. Dixon has 
done bis work in thy volume in a fine spirit, 
and in excellent taste and style.

Union.—The editor ol the Christian Guar
dian is favorable to a delay of twelve months 
in the assembling ol the General Conlerence of 
the United Canadian Methodist Church. Tbe 
Provincial Wesleyan of Halifax thinks dif
ferently. and advocates the holding of the 
General Oooferenee et the time appointed - 
via., September, 1874. The question ol Union 

upon the surface among our breth- 
voting ef tbe Quarterly

Charles Si
ence. There is this des*» 
the Methodism of the Lower Provinces, 
is not subjected to the crucial experiences which 
belong to ns here in Ontario, where, for in
stance. in this city ot Ivoodon we have sis de
nominational subdivisions inside tbe generic 
circle of our one common ism. Whilst our 
brethren to the eastward rosy not therefore leel 
tbe pressure end claims of this Union move
ment as does the Province of Ontario, we are 
■till expecting they will tall into line with ns, 
and thus for tbe East aod the West onr hopes 
may find sxpression in tbe words of the Apoe- 

whlch having a higher and larger refer
ence, are not inapplicable here : “ God haviag 
provided some better thing for us, that they 
without us should not be made perfect."— 
Evangelical Witness.

Failure or the New Telegraph Line 
between Europe and America.—We are 
sorry to know that the new enterprise which 
was intended to secure the opening ol tele
graphic communication between tbe old and 
new worlds at reduced prices, has, according 
to tbe latest advices from London, become 
failure. The money paid in has been returned 
to the stockholders. The title ol tbe oaganiza- 
tion is tbe Light Cable Telegraph Company, 
and they have for some time been engaged in 
winding tbe wire preparatory to sinking an 
ocean cable from Great Britain to our coast ol 
New Hampshire, eût tbe Azores, Newfound
land, and Nova seotia. The charge lor mess 
ages was to have been 00 cents a word, tbe 
present rates being one dollar per word.

The capital ol tbe company was $2,000,00». 
Tbe cable was to have been much lighter and 
cheaper than any ocean cable of equal length 
Tbe conducting wires were protected by a sim 
pie covering ol tarred Manilla hemp, which 
has been found by experience to be almost ia 
destructible in salt water. The weight of the 
new cable was only a little over 700 lbs. to the 
mile, or 150 lbs. per mile in water. Messrs 
Mitcbeil & Co., Newcastle, Eng., have lately 
completed a new steamer ol 5,000 tuns burden 
specially intended to receive and submerge the 
new cable, tbe laying of which was expected 
to commence about the middle of June next.

Tbe engineer and electrician was Mr. Rob 
ert Sabine. Sir Sameel Canning was the con 
suiting engineer. We still hope that a reor 
ganization may be effected on a basis that will 
insure tbe laying of the cable.

Woman's Temperance Reform—We had 
purposed to give a somewhat condensed hist* 
ry ol this great reform this week, but content 
us with stating that it proceeds in a manner 
not only generally satisfactory, but it is also 
giving assurance of continuance. Much oppo
sition is encountered in some localities, and 
some saloon keepers have treated the ladies 
with rudeness and heaped indignities upon 
them. But they are engaged in • great work 
and these things do not move them. Their 
purpose is to continue and trust in God to help 
and thus create a moral sentiment in the com 
mun'ty at large which shall speedily lead 
tbe abolishment ol the traffic in strong drinks 
ss a beverage. In what way this may 
reached we can not say. In tbe smaller places 
the force of public opinion, where the labors ot 
these devoted women are successful, will close 
the saloons and keep them closed, if tbe women 
will maintain their organization and effort. 
In the larger towns and cities we hope tbe 
movement may lead to the enactment ot strict 
laws enabling all injured by tbe intemperate 
to have recourse to tbe seller. And further, te 
the ultimate refusal to license any but drug-

A Triumph of Oratory—A writer in the 
Literary World ’ recalls • scene which te wit

nessed st Edinburgh at a meeting of Dr. Guth
rie’s ragged schools. The Duke of Argyll was 
in the ehair, and a brilliant audience was pre
sent. To understand the allusion it must be 
remembered, that a venerated clergyman named 
Gutifris suffered as a Covenanter in 1061. At 
tbe dlose of the meeting Dr Guthrie came to the 
front ol the platform to move a vote of thanks 
to tbe chairman. Surveying the audience for 

minute or two without saying a word, until 
expectancy was awakened, tbe orator turned to 
the Duke and with great deliberation said, “ It 
is not the first time, your Grace, that an Argyll 
and a Guthrie have met in tbe same place to 
further a good work, in this city of Edinburgh.' 
The effect of the sentence was wondetful. It 
went like a shock of electricity through that 
vast assembly. The Grass-market and tbe two 
martyrs had risen on the view of every ooe 
there. The people, as of one man, started to 
their feet ; and tbe Duke, rising from bis chair, 
stepped forward and gave bis hand to Guthrie. 
There the two men stood face te face, and 
band in hand, while the audience burst again 
and again into joyous acclamations, the tears 
streaming down tbe faces of stalwart men. It 
was a scene not soon to be forgotten by those 
who were present ; and it seemed to tbe writer 
as in Ml probability the greatest feat ol oratory 
that Guthrie ever achieved.

C'bituaru.

M *< Km I IKK Stork, a <xf Nrwfoeml-
lam). died Not. l<.$. in il>«« tour
seventh year of her age At flu* time 
deith she resided at West Point. I « Pt ile Hay. * 
Kor rnsfiv year* Mr*. Stone lived in the enjoy- 
ment ot the favour and pea.v of Gr»d. am! mani
fested her love for God by her labour for the 
good ol others. She wa* an earneit clast- 
leader, and di«'barged this imp 'rtant duty with 
an eye single to the glory ol God. Both by 
precept and example she encouraged oitvre to 
be faithful. When 1 became a> painted with 
her, consumption was doing it* fatal work , but 
at long as her strength would permit, she came 
fo tbe bonne of God to worship with III* peo
ple. Ilia service waa her del ght. In conver
sation her deep piety was observed ; it was a 
great pleasure to hear her speak ol the •• ever
lasting love ’ ot God. and the great joy *he felt 
in serving Him. When her mi tiering* were 
great her confidence in God did not lesson 
That her dying testimony ol the possibility to 
know our sins are forgiven b*lore we die might 
be added to many more, I asked her, if ahe 
thought it were possible for any person to know 
their sins were forgiven before they die? She 
said, " 1 know my sins are forgiven, the great 

ace and happiness 1 have prove that they are.
me comfort now, but this know 

[ do without this ruligioe ?
ith me into the 

•eking of the

i®y* <i
the followItqrWie'Ul « «* *”'

ci wh.t.u$i*pssp>fti> • -
Shell JesaVsrflW’4S*8Vl' < < "'O’ 

While o'er tbs OAPpy penes Utey -Siij», 
Incapable of woe !

Tbe religion oho professed brought her solid 
comfort in tbs hour ol death. No gloomy fore
boding ot the future lingered as a spectre shoot 
her bed to terrify her ; there were no double in 
her mind about the faithfulness ot God, she was 
confident God would keep His promises, • Fesv .® 
not : for I have redeemed thee, I hsve called 
thee by thy name ; thou art mine. When thou 
passes! through the waters, I will be with I bee ; 
and through tbe rivers, they shill not overflow 

Her death wss a triumph ’
J. Kmiirke.

Trout in an Artesian Well.—The Ameri
can J9umal of Science and Arts presents tbe 
following curions statement : Mr. Bard, tbe 
agent of .the California Petroleum Company, at 
San Buenaventura, was lately engaged in con 
•tructing a wharf at a point south east of thst 
place. Wanting water to supply this wharf, be 
commenced sinking an artesian well on the sea 
beach, not 5 feet from high water mark. At tbe 
depth of 143 feet a strong flow of water was ob
tained, which spouted forth to a height of SO teet 
It was controlled with a ' goose neck,' and uti
lized. One day, while the agent was absent 
the men round tbe well noticed fish io the waste 
water. On bis return, they called his attention 
to the fact, and on examisation, the well was 
found to be filled with voung trout, thousands 
ef them being thrown ont at every jet. These 
trout were all the same size (about two inches 
long) and perfectly developed. Tbe eyes were 
found perfect. Now there is no stream nearer 
thaa tbe Santa Clara river, several mile* dis 
tint. Could these fish then, it is asked, have 
come Irom its bead waters by some subterran 
ean outlet? There are no trout io the lower 
portions of the stream. The temperature ol 
the well water is 64 9 Fah.

As already stated by us, Edwin Booth, the 
tragedian, has lost bis entire fortune in his 
attempt to sustain a theater devoted 
the " legitimate drama." Tbe “ legitim
ate drama " is a thing that tbe mi 
of New York do not seem to have much care 
for. Twelve or fifteen theatres of tbe common 
type are constantly thronged ; but the receipts 
at the ticket-office of a “ pure and moral one 
are not enough! to keep it in ex istence.

Queen Victoria is credited with an amusing 
and amiable witticism. Some one at the court 
had spoken disparagingly (of course) of tbe 
hostile criticisms pronounced by Sir Charles 
Dilke on tbe civil list. “ It is strange,” tbe 
Queen is said to have replied, “ for I remem 
her having bim as a boy on my knee and stro 
king bis hair. I suppose," added her Majesty 
after a moment's pause, “ I must have stroked 
it the wrong way.”

Among the indirect Irait» of tbe great tern 
penance revival in the West, and now extend
ing eastward, ia a resolve made last week by 
tbe corporators of tbe great Trinity Church 
property In New York City to no longer lease 
any ol the real estate of tbe corporation lor 
purposes of liquor-traffic. This property a- 
mcunts to several millions.

MRS. ANN MARCH.
Mrs. Ann March born at Brigua, died on the 

21st November. 187.3, aged 85 years. Mrs. 
March received her first religions impressions 
in her own native village, and she was then 
convinced that nothing short of a change et 
heart could satisfy her that she was a partaker 
of the righteousness which is by Kith iirCbrist's 
stoning blood. In early life she way married 
to Mr. John March, a respectable person, and 
some time afterwards settled in Old 1'erllcan. 
Here she did not hide her talent, hut spoke to 
many el the love of Jesus to her soul, and join
ed the little church so recently formed by some 
of God's most faithful servants. The early min
isters on this circuit always found a home in 
tbe dwelling ol the departed, when visiting this 
Harbor previous to any minister permanently 
reaiding here. Mr. Nightingale and other 
ministers, who boarded many years al hi r 
house, will bear testimony to her laithjti'neas to 
her Saviour, and while many who began well 
grew tired of the way, she braved every storm, 
for her religion was founded upon n rock 
She waa a member of the church sixty year*, 
and her name was a household word afar . IT, 
Alter tbe death ol her beloved husband, whirls 
happened some eight or ten years since, (ihnu ;b 
living with her son), she kept a small school 
lor the benefit ol tbe rising generation, and of 
communicating the knowledge which she her
self bad received from tbe Bible. Alinnt three 
or four years previous to her death, she waa 
confined to her bed, and in 1872 a stroke of 
paralytic numbness deprived her almost of 
ipeech, and reduced her whole frame so much, 
that she was in a manner helpless. Still her 
mind continued steadiest and immovable, and 
waiting like the patriarch Job, her appointed 
time, she sweetly tell asleep in Jesus. She has 
left behind bey several children, most ol whom 
are members of the church, and are billowing 
her “ Io thal land that has no storms."

S' Titos. Fox.
Old Verlican, 3rd January, 1874.

ilCjrne,
Died at Shelburne, March lit, Mrs. Mary 

Deinstadt, aged 82 years, relict ol Mr George 
H. Deinstadt, who departed this life a little 
more than a year ago. Our sister was consider
ably afflicted in body during tbe latter period 
of her lift, and she also suffered frequently 
Irom great depression of mind. She seemed, 
however, to have great pleasure in conversing 
upon spiritual subjects, and was anxious to have 
prayer offered to God on her behalf. As death 
approached, her depression of mind seemed, to 
some extent, to be removed, and a more peace
ful state ensued. Some of her last words were, 
• Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, 
and forever.’ It is hoped she list gone to be 
with her Saviour and to be where the weary 
are at rest. . ,

------ ---------- »------- -
Died at Bear River, 25tb uli., of cancer, 

Mrs. Wm. Anthoney. aged 58 years. About 
fourteen yesrs ago » is ter Anthoney sought and 
found a saving interest in the precious blood of 
Christ, and united with His Church. She was 
always very attentive to, and active and useful 
in, our social means of grace. Her end was 
peace.

Died suddenly, of heart diaeaxe. on the 6th 
inat., Mr. Alpheus Pine, aged 62 years. He 
dropped dead on the Waldeck Liue Road, near 
Bear River. Mr. Pine experienced religion 
about thirty-three years ago, since which tune 
till bis death, we believe, be strove to live a 
godly and useful life, was truly kind and peace
ful in spirit, and strictly honest in hi* dealing».

G. M. BanRiTT^Z
March 17tb, 1874. r

Humility and knowledge in poor cloihes 
excel pride and ignorance in costly attire.
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THE IMAGE ON THE COIN.

Ciui ono« stamped the Old World’s 
eoin with his soperscription. The gold was 
bis. That which bore not bis image was 
apuriooa. Since Cesar’s day, rulers hare 
protected their privileges end prevented the 
counterfeiter’s art from imposing on society, 
by the solemn impression of their own 
images upon the rare metal through the 
mint. Bat it is easy to see that the world’s 
wealth is passing to-day into the possession 
•f One higher than all Kings and Emperors. 
Patiently has Christ waited for the world 
to come round, by the force of Hie own 
teaching, to a recognition ot who really is 
the true owner of riches. Gradually, but 
sorely, we are attaining to it. Our Lord 
ie gaining access to the Treasuries of 
nations. The tables of the money-changers 
no longer dread His coming, but give Him 
welcome 1 His hand is upon the keys which 
unlock the iron and granite vaults of Bank
ing-houses. Prosperous merchants are ad
mitting Him into their offices while the 
year’s balance-sheet is being adjusted. It 
has not occurred in many instances that 
Hie claims here the preference ; but we 
are thankful to see that noble examples are 
presented of each year’s commercial trans
actions being commenced by answering the 
question, “ How much owest thou unto my 
Lord t”

The day comes apace when men shall 
sot presume to contemplate what may be 
required to meet even their own 
precious wishes, till first 
to the last penny with 
Stewards. Tl
for the presini gate ;.M* oaa wai 
tip final advantage^ ;-<■&/ • . -

Dreary enoagh is tin ntVonpcct. Gold 
the world has possessed In great abundance 
Tie mountains and tiuLvalleys—strata and 
Stfeatns—have boon unbosoming themaelv 
to men, and inviting him to take freely of 
precious ore, pearls, diamonds, and all rare 
gems. Waxing fat with the food of Provi
dence, he has but kicked most viciously. 
He bee embroidered his garments with 
God’s gold ; lavished it upon concubines ; 
wasted it in riotous living,—His Father 
meantime waiting for his return. Miser 
able prodigal ! Nations have not been 
more faithful. Their wealth has but pam
pered their pride and stimulated their arro
gance. Like children indulged with pocket- 
money, our rulers have vied with each 
other in the gaudiness of their court trump 
ery and the costliness of their war-ships and 
armies. To keep other nations in awe has 
been the great ambition ; the minds of youth 
might suffer, and the souls of myriads 
perish, it seemed of Httle account. The 
wildest schemes of adventurers received 
national encouragement ; while enterprises 
which were preparing universal righteous
ness for mankind, were left to struggle or 
die.

Two claims are now forcing themselves 
upon the attention of rich men,—the edu
cation of children at hoffte—the conversion 
of the world to Christ. It is difficult to 
decide which has the preference. The 
great Western Republic—may God ever 
keep it before the nations in some good ex
ample I—is equiping its colleges in a most 
princely way. Every week brings us tid
ings of new thousands and hundreds of 
thousands consecrated to this purpose. If 
our own old home excels in any of its 
modes of Christian benevolence, it is in 
that of Missions. Pounds sterling are now 
furnished for this object by the million. 
Do our readers trace any of the conse
quences in the marvelous history of our 
times? Do they not see the distant hill
tops flashing with the glory of a coming 
Presence? Do they not see the first 
gatherings of that great multitude which is 
to welcome with a voice of joy and exulta
tion the coming of the King to take undis
puted possession of His own !

These Were the mothers, wives, sistersi 
daughters and widows of the land. Can 
we wonder that when they found the ef
forts of so many organisations unequal to 
the task undertaken—the various laws 
ineffectual—the entreaties of the Church 
disregarded and the startling facts publish
ed by the press unheeded, they should re
member their imperilled or ruined homes, 
their unutterable sorrows, their blighted 
hopes, because of the demon alcohol, should 
join hand-in-hand, and, appealing to a 
righteous and merciful God, go forth to 
those places which bad occasioned all their 
tears and misery, and beg the rumaeller— 
wholesale and retail- to desist from hie 
wealth-destroying, health-destroying, peace- 
destroying and soul-destroying work ? The 
only wonder is that poor suffering woman 
has waited so long. Let those who may 
be tempted to smile contemptuously at the 
Temperance Crusade pause and consider. 
For our part we say, God speed their good 
work ! The question is again asked— 
What would be the result ? The reeulta al
ready are most cheering ; as to the per
manent effects we may fairly hope that 
among the many who have given up the 
sale of liquor, a goodly number will never 
return te such means for a living. But 
even should the greater part commit the 
wrong of engaging in their former wicked 
cause, the women can again appeal to 
them, for they might as well be found 
kneeling upon the cold stones outside the 
rumeeller’s door as tremblingly awaiting in 
their wretched homes the return of a drunk
en husband, or son.

Ten Wbatusb.—European readers would 
be astonished st the meteorological record of 
Nova Scotia for February. It was so fluct
uating and severe. We are ourselves sur
prised at our elimatie experiences for March. 
Here we have been for nearly three weeks, 
with a single exception, luxuriating in bright, 
calm mornings that might attract 
the tropics. This has 
dr_

Wh

The famous Tichboroe trial lie come to child fen. The new Parsonage is rough 
end, resulting in a verdict of guilty, boarded, and we hope to have it shingled 

The jury find that the Claimant ie am shortly. Db you think we can get any thing
Orton, towards the expenses from the 4 Parsonage

•rooe March 
ty (we write on the 

l) each morning has been a* fine as 
Jane, and the evenings a perfect mirror 
Nature, save, perhaps, the shadows of onr 
metropolitan smoke.

No Ssfasatk Schools.—This is the 
heading of so address to the public issued 
by the Baptist Committee on Education. J 
M. Cramp, D. M. Welton ind E. D. King 
ire the names subscribed to it. It is a ipir 
ited and very positive expression. Much 
good has already resulted from this agitation 
The school-board of Halifax is thrown open 
to the Press, and a High School is to be es
tablished in the eity very soon. We have no 
doubt the Bishop* have discovered that 
issuing their Pastoral they made a mistake, 
inasmuch as the last straw has broken the 
camels back !

Roger Tichboroe, that he is Arthur 
and that be bas basely and cruelly Maligned 
the character of Lady Radcliffa. The sen
tence is fourteen years panel servitude, 
b* now occupies the eeU, and wears the 
drees of an ordinary convict. Ho far the 
present ends this monstrous and most im 
pu dent imposture. A course minded end 
illiterate man, with a character so bad that 
its details must not be made knewn, has 
for seven years maintained hi* daim ta the 
Tichboroe estate and honora, and received 
the support of a numerous and wealthy 
party, aad the plaudit* of lees of thousands 
of the working people. The sums expend
ed oe hie behalf to enable him to prosecute 
his claim and maintain bimeelf for years, 
amount to an immense total, aad the pos
sessors of the estate in defence have been 
compelled to expend n considerable fortune, 
hi addition to all this outlay, there will be 
the Government bill for the late proeeea- 
tion, the expense* of witnesses, Ac , which 
is computed to amount to a quarter of a 
million alerliog. The time, the cost, and 
the labor expended in the exposure of this 
gigantic fraud, have beau beyond all pre
cedent, but there is a satisfaction in know
ing that it has not been in vain. Tb* vil
lain is convicted,and the public mind appears 
to be at rest upon the matter, while the 
sorely-tried family can rest securely from 
the terrible annoyances of the claims and 
slander* of a base end unprincipled man.

The support which this man has received 
for ao loog a period of time and from so 
many of rank and intellect, will long be 
quoted as ao illustration of the folly and 
credulity of the English nation in the midst 
of the boasted enlightenment of the nine
teenth century 1

The Rev. Thomas Blooey, D.D, the 
eminent Nonconformist minister, and Pastor 
of the Weigh House Chapel, full of days 
and honors, has just passed from bis toils 
to bis eternal glory As ao author and 
preacher, he was widely and favorably 
known. For a long period ol years he has 
been one of the foremost men of the Con
gregational Church, and his name is as an 
household word in thousands of ChrteliaA 
homes.

Devout end honourable meo Atom Sri 
has thronged ta *-*—■ *
crowd «p w wit owe the mourn-

where eo
the illustrious Nonconformists 

the greet awakening. A great and 
truly good man has passed away, adding 
another distinguished name to the death roll 
of 1874.

Mr. Disraeli bas selected his Government 
with great discretion, and appears to have 
surrounded himself with really talented and 
able men. The Liberals have retired with 
good grace and considerable equanimity of 
temper. The new administration will be 
met by no factious opposition. Parliament 
met on Thursday, and its first act was the 
re-election of the speaker, the Hon. Mr. 
Brand, who has been one of the “ Whips ” 
of the Liberal party. This is a graceful 
act on the part of the Tory majority, and a 
well-merited compliment to the ability and 
impartiality with which Mr. Brand haa for 
two years discharged the duties of hie high 
position. /

March 9, 1874. / B.

Aid Fond F ” The brother was given to un
derstand that the benefit» cf the above 
foods did not extend to this country. I wish 
that some lovers of Methodism in the Pro
vince*, may be prompted to afford help to a 
people who are ('riving to help themselves. 
Donations towards the Green’s Harbour 
Parsonage would be an encouragement and 
stimulus, to the people sod Missionary of 
this newly formed Mission.

Shoal Harbor Motion has been occupied 
by a Home Missionary nearly three years, 
and was previously visited onee or twice each 
year by the MiutolW of the Hints Harbour 
Circuit, distant about 85 miles by water. The 
present Missionary it 8 boil Her hour, Bro. T 
W Atkinson is labouring very sealously. and 
with abundant evidence of God's approval. 
To visit all the places within the bounds of 
his mission requires irmly five mil»» of ieater 
travelling for there ire no roads Dwelling 
in different isolated coves and harbours are 
nearly thirteen hundred pertoni—where but 
15 years ago there were only shout 200 io- 
hsbitants. The following extracts from the 
Missionary's reports shew the nature sod ex
tent of the work in which be is engaged. “ In 
ten tvrehs I hive preached seventy times, trav 
el led by water 350 miles, suited ell the places 
some of them three or four limes Although 
we ought to hive at least five day schools, 
there is net one, sod the children ire growing 
up in ignorance. In several places; via.. 
Hickman's Harbour, Robinson’s Bight, Low
er Sbosl Hsrbonr, George's Broik, White 
Ruck, Thoroughfare, and Jone’s Harbour the 
people have commenced the erection of build
ings to be used for school purposes, sod for 
religious worship, and in some of them we 
expect to hold service early next summer 
The people are anxious for the appointment of 
so additional Missionary, sod will cheerfully 
contribute toward bit maintenance. The 
friends here bare suggested the procuring of 
a “ Steam Launch" eo that the work of ibj
extensive mission may be more w _____
tod easily performed. to he 4
feet keel, and 7 feet

NEWFOUNDLAND LETTERS.

A Youthful but Vigorous C 
Council.—Such is that of Dartmouth, 
began by putting Liquor Licenses up to 9100, 
Now it frames hye-laws for the arrest of per
sons found drunk on the streets, sod they 
must either divu'ge the Dimes of parties who 
gave the Liquor, or be imprisoned six months 
Moreover, if we understand the intention, any 
Liquor seller, whether Licensed or not, 
liable to fine for making spy person drunk ! 
That sluggish creators—the publie—will st 
length follow in the path thus opened.

THE TEMPERANCE CRUSADE.

The “ new departure” in the temperance 
cause is entitled to more than passing no
tice. Week after week we hear with 
thankfulness that working, earnest Christian 
women are undertaking much for the sup
pression of the liquor traffic, and of their 
marvellous success. The question natuarlly 
arises—Is there a necessity " for such a 
movement ? “ To the law aud to the tes
timony." We started the temperance cam
paign with the old Total Abstinence Socie
ty. In those days public meetings were 
held, the subject discussed, and the pledge 
signed. This formed the first age of tem
pérance. Then came the desire for a com
pact organization, wherein pledged ones 
should be mot» closely watched over than 
the Apostles of the cause had contemplat
ed. Out of this sprang the Order of the 
Sons of Temperance, soon to be followed 
by the different Orders of Good Templars.
These formed the second age. The ex
periment was made of securing stringent 
legislation upon (tie sale of ardent spirits, 
which in many cases succeeded, while in 
others prohibitory laws were obtained.
The Church spoke out and warned the 
people, and the press gave its influence to 
the reform, but still the evil existed and 
aatold havoc waa wrought. Meanwhile 
there was a class of sufferer, beyond all 
others. A class who had hailed with joy
th* dawn of the temperance agitation,__
who had encouraged those fighting it, ùt- 
tlss and had waited long and patiently,— ■ racet which annually occur, and which con- 
wailing with breaking heart* and disap-1 lribnte ■» largely to the dissipation of onr
pointed hopes ' y?ui,b’ en<* th* demoralisation of the--------
r r of England.

Scoitisu Wit.—That waggish Parson, 
Rev. Sydney Smith, was wont to say that the 
wit of a Scotchman could only be drawn out 
of him by ao instrument, and that be knew ol 
none better for the purpose than 'a cork
screw 1 But it would appear that other in
fluences than those of the wine table are suf
ficient to produce this result. Politics excite 
people beyond the ocean as on this ^ide. 
The following extract of a political speech we 
take from a Glasgow paper. Dr. Cameron, 
in acknowledging a sweeping election, of 
himself and colleague, said 

One of my supporters actually undertook to 
be heckled tor me—(laughter)—and pot in so 
appearance which placed me altogethei in the 
•hade as an expounder ol conundrums. (Laugh
ter.) This gentleman waa waited on by an el
ector, who wanted my opinion ol capital pun
ishment. It so happened that my supporter 
did not exactly know that himself; but the 
voter was obdurate—he must have an answer 
The genius which, as I mentioned, I have ob
served rising oat ot the enthusiasm of many of 
my supporters come to bis aid, and he pat him 
down with the reply, “ Hoot, man. ye’re no 
tkickin' o’ killin’ anybody, ore ye F" (Great 
laughter, nod loud end renewed cheers.)

fcomspottdtnrt.
OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

The Grand National Steeple Chase —Conclusion 
ot the Great Tichbome Trial—Death end 
burial of the Rev. Dr. Binney.—First doings of 
the new Parliament.

Dear Mr. Editor—Your correspondent 
has for the first time daring hie residence in 
England been brought into contact with one 
of our national carnivals, in the form of s great 
Steeple Chase and Races, accompanied with 
all their surroundings of dissipation, betting, 
and fierce excitement. Our quiet town for s 
few days, became the obj -et of the nation's 
interest ; and to it there flocked a numerous 
and motley crew of men, who subsist upon 
the business of sporting and racing.

Tbe gathering was under distinguished 
and even Royal patronage, although great dis
appointment woe experienced because H R.H. 
the Prince of Wales had not returned fom 
Berlin in time to pot in an appearance upon 
the course. But great numbers of the titled 
and wealthy flocked to see the cruel sport, sod 
they were surrounded by a mighty crowd, 
gathered from far end near, numbering above 
20,000 people. The sport is said to have 
been very fine, but it must have been execs 
sively bard upon the poor brutes who were 
mercilessly driven over a four mile course, 
leaping over fourteen hedges and a consider
able stream of water, ani those which came 
into tbe Goal run with any prospect of winning, 
were fearfully distressed, bleeding from their 
nostrils, sod mingled with whip and spur. 

This is hot “ one ” of tbe many great

Deab Mb. Editor,—Tbs Circuits sod 
Home Mission Stations io the Carbonear 
District, which were oosepplied when the 
“ Minutes ” of Conference for last year 
were printed, are new occupied by scal
ene labourers, for whose presence among 
us we are indebted to Joseph Lawrence, 
Esq , of Welherby, Yorkshire, whose prac
tical sympathy tor tbe cause of God in 
Newfoundland is unabated, and deserving 
ol highest commendation. Ou sur return 
from Conference, the brethren Freeman and 
Pratt were in St. Johns, having arrived 
from England a few days before, and pro
ceeded without delay to their destination, 
the former to Island Cove, tbe latter to 
Catalina. The efficient and successful dis
charge of the duties of their office had en
deared them to the people of their charge, 
and we rejoice in the assurance, that should 
their lives aud health be preserved they 
will prove a valuable accession to our 
Ministerial ranks in this Colony.

Trinity Home Minion Station was sup
plied in the autumn by Bro Dixoa, who 
came to us highly recommended by the 
superintendent of the Lincoln Circuit. 
Previous to Bro. Dixon's arrival, the 
places comprising the Mission were visited 
by the Minister at Catalina, eighteen miles 
distant, aa regularly aa possible, but the 
necessarily short and uncertain visits, left 
the people without pastoral oversight, so 
that on the arrival of the Missionary, he 
lamented the languishing condition of our 
cause, and perceived the importance of 
throwing hie energies into the work, io the 
hope of witnessing ao improved stale of 
things. He was cheered by the hearty wel
come accorded by our people, and their 
kindness since has been a source ol solace 
and encouragement. He preaches to an 
attentive congregation, takes an interest in 
the Sabbath school, and has organised i 
small class. At Enylieh Harbour, belong 
ing to this Mission, a religious quickening 
has been experienced, and steps have been 
taken to erect a new church. The Mission
ary has visited Bonareoture and other pla
ces, where be was well received.

Greens Harbour Minion.—This place 
has been favoured for several years with 
the labours of an agent of our “ Newfound 
laud Wesleyan School and Agency Society.” 
The object contemplated by the formation of 
this Christian enterprise, was to appoint in 
remote and destitute coves Snd harbours, a 
teacher who would also conduct religious 
services on the Sabbath, and has resulted 
in immense benefit to the people ef such 
places as Pouch Cove, Cupids, Catalina, 
Musgrave Town, Flat Island, Sound Island, 
Petites, Ac. Some of these, with the adja
cent settlements, have been formed into 
flourishing Mission Stations, and have the 
farther benefit of the labours of a Home 
Missionary. Bro. G. H. Bryant who had 
been acceptably labouring as a hired Local 
preacher on the Huntingdon Circuit, Eng
land, came to us late in the autumn to take 
charge of the Green’s Hsrbour Mission. 
He also preaches regularly at New Har
bour, Shoal Harbour, and Hopeall, and 
occasionally at Witless Bay and Dildo. 
He writes : “ Our congregations at all the 
services have considerably increased, and 
we cannot possibly accommodate tbe peo
ple who come. Last Sabbath several not 
bciog able to get admittance stood outside 
all the service ; better still many ere troubled 
about their souls, I am fully convinced that 
ere loog these will be brought to decision. 
On arriving here I found the Sabbath school 
discontinued tor the winter, end took imme
diate steps to have it reopened, and last 
Sabbath we had an attendance of 55 scho
lars, about 20 of whom were over 18 years 
of age. I am also conducting a Bible class 
for males, and Mr*. Bryant another for fa- 

both of which are well attended 
I am paying all possible attention to onr

oboe
tributions from 

s this object would be 
grffteffilly received end Acknowledged" We 
recently held tbe first Missionary Meeting ever 
held here, and shall realise for Foreign Min
utons shout $80.’’

In this District, Mr. Editor, we have but 
three Home Mission Stations st present, be
side the Labrador ; tbe Report from its Mis
sionary appeared route time since in tbe Pro 
vincial Wkslkyan. Tbe intelligence from 
the several Circuits ia of the most cheering 
nature. At Carbonear an interesting Mis
sionary Meeting waa recently held in the 
church at the South rid", opened list summer, 
which realised shout $18.

Steps are being taken to erect a new church 
at Perry’s Cove, and at Otterbury. At Har
bour Graoe a Tea-mee'ing he'd a few even
ing’s since, realized $80 for replenishing the 
Ssbbath School Library. In addition to ex
quisite music by tbe choir, there were recita
tions and dialogues by the scholars, and ad
dresses by Bro. Lidaer, superintendent of tbe 
Circuit. Bro. Currie, Rev. A. Rose, Presby
terian Minister of the Town and others. At 
Brigns t deeply interesting Home Missionary 
Meeting was held on the 13tb mat., tbe col
lection amounting to 822 Addresses were 
delivered by the Superintendent of the Circuit 
bv oar venerable and beloved Father Sheo- 
■tone,"mnd Bro. Boyd. Tbe Sabbath School 
scholars bad practised suitable pieces which 
were very creditably sung, and several recita
tions on tbe subject of Missions were giveo 
in a manner tbit elicited tbe praise of all pre
sent. At Cupids our people have with unani
mity and great heartiness resolved to erect 
during the year a spacious ohivch to replioe 
the one now u«ed, which is antiquated in ap
pearance, and too small to aooomodsle tbe in
creasing population. Tbe prospective build
ing is intended to scat about 900 persons. At 
Clarke’s Beach tbe frame of a ehureh to be 
immediately commenced, has been brought 
from the woods by our people who appear re 
solved io provide for themselves sod others » 
suitable bouse io which to worship Ood. At 
Brigua preliminary steps are being taken to 
bnild s church 90 x 50 with 156 pews, to seat 
1100 persons. The present time-honored edi
fice bis been twice enlarged, is becoming un
safe and is much too email to meet the de
mands of the Wesleyan population of this im
portant Town.

At Port de Grave a very nest and commo 
dious church wts dedicated to the wotsbip of 
God in November last, and tbe frame of an 
other church to be erected st Bay Roberts, 
has been obtained. Home Missionary Meet
ings, largely attended, were held it both places 
during tbe present month.

At Blackhead considerable work has been 
done toward tbe completion of the capacious 
church there At Island Cove tbe inaugura
tion of t Bible class promises to be of uospeak- 
able advantage. At Perliesn and Grates Cove 
there are tokens f ir good—and it Hants Har
bour a large Parsonsge bas lately been com- 
menoed. We await, with earnest longing, the 
descent of the Holy Spirit, that tbe work of 
our hands may be prospered, and the Redeem
er's Kingdom be established.

Yuan truly,
Thomas Harris.

pie, I first offered prayer io pablic ; there I 
preached what was called my trial sermon 
having soma of the above named ministers 
as my bearers. The service was to have 
been at $ o'clock on Sabbath morning, but 
perhaps having been sleepless the early 
part ot the night, that hour found me slum
bering in bed. A good brother, deputed by 
tbe waiting congregation, bad to throw a 
few stones on the roof of the house where I 
was stopping for the night, to wake me up. 
Fortunately it was not far from the Chapel, 
ao without the ceremony of a wash I hurried 
on my clothes, and got an the ground pretty 
much oat of breath, aad with my eyes just 
open enough to commence the service. 
Some of my elder brethren and judees. ap
pointed as the official deputation to hear me, 
were not over pleased that I apparently was 
so little awed by tbe formidable prospect of 
appearing before them as to be able to over- 
sleep myself

I had previously often occupied tbe sa
cred desk,” and attempted with some reluc
tance and much trembling, to address the 
congregation io tbe absence of the regular 
circuit minister ; not unfrequeolly having as 
a part of my audience the master aud clerks 
of tbe “ firm ’’ to which I then belonged.

After an absence of several years iront 
Carbonear (spent in the regular work) 1 
occasionally changed with tbe minister there 
or supplied his place when he was absent 
to some other part of tbe circuit ; my own 
station there being the neighboring town of 
Harbor Grace.

Of tbe appearance of the congregations 
and of the preachers of those days in Car
bonear, I retain a lively aad pleasing re
membrance. Where are they now ? With 
comparatively few exceptions, passed away ; 
so that we-a 1 new permitted to see the 
congregations worshipping within tbe walls 
of the old sanctuary, it ia probable that 
nearly every face would be new and strange 
to me. Tbe bodies of the worshippers with 
whose material formff I was most familiar 
in my early dhys there, are now for the 

_ _ --*• - un th the sod in the
cemetery sur-

With some of those worshippers it was
my privlhga to Void spiritual communion ; 
and the recollection of very many of them 
la cherished with food interest. They were 
men and women of sterling Christian worth, 
and the tbaugbt of a re-union with them in 
heaven, makes the prospect of eoleriog there 
increasingly interesting and attractive to 
me.

My earnest prayer is, that the preeent 
generation of Methodists in Carbonear may 
be more than equal to any of the past in 
seal, in Christian love, and in consistent, 
practical piety.

I hope aud pray that the building which 
it is contemplated shall succeed tbe present, 
will, without accident or hindrance, rise, 
spacious, substantial, and fair, and be tbe 
spiritual birth-place of many souls—a place 
of refreshing to God's people, and au orna
ment to Methodism and to Carbonear.

I would take tbe liberty of suggesting to 
the building Committee, and to all concern
ed, the great necessity ol seeing that the 
work is well and faithfully done. Some ol 
our churches in these parts and elsewhere, 
on which large sums of money were ex
pended, for want of proper looking after 
during their erection, were so slighted by 
the contractors and others, that though only 
a short time up, they are found to be so 
rickety as to need large outlays to keep 
them standing.

1 feel myself much indebted to Carbonear 
Methodism, and intend to have a brick or 
two in the new building.

Success to this important enterprise, and 
may all who can, help it forward.

S. W. Strauuk.
Carleton, St. John, N.B., 12th March,

to bis position. No preacher in our Confer
ence. however, is surrounded by s more n 
nierons official band of helpers than this 
brother. Tbe partial restoration of vigour to 
Bro. Smallwood’s voice, has enabled him to 
take a large shire ef tbe work as far •- pray- 
ing sod exhorting a«e concerned. He loves 
as much as much ever be did to tell sin
ners of their danger and to point them to tbe 
Lamb of God. »

At Cornwall, one of the ohief places on this 
wide Circuit, we have bad a glorious^ season 
of teviviog power tod sal vat on. Upwards 
of sixty persons have been seeking the Lord, 
and about fifty have found hit favor, and are 
new journeying heavenward. Three el my 
own family have shared io this visiiyton of 
grace. »

On tbe Circuit adjoining this (Tryoo) st 
Crapaud s most extensive and powerful work 
is now being realised. I have just beard 
that at least one hundred souls bave been 
blest. V

Somme raids is also having a share in the 
tidal wive of hesvenly influence. The good 
work bas just commenced there.

It truly is, ie you remark in your last Eli 
lorial, s time of revivals. Would not s gen 
eril outpouring of tbe spirit, such as it now 
being felt iu Scotland and other places, soon 
prepare tbe way for tbe Istter-dsy glory Î 

But io the midst of tbe triumphs of grace, 
we sre reminded in tbe providence ot God, 
that earth is yet ” a vile of tears," tod that 
grace does not remove ill tbe ills to which 
man is heir. Bro. Berne of Souris it laid 
up in Cbsrlottetrwn, unsble to walk beauee 
of an exceedingly painful affliction in one of 
his knees. And Bro. Phinney of Bedeque, 
in consequence s>f e severe stuck of Bronchitis 
has ant been able te preaeh for four Sabbaths. 
We Bad it difficult, at this juncture of affairs, 
to supply these circuits.

Let prayer be offered to God iu behalf of 
these Brethren, that they rosy soon be fitted 
to engage again in the work they to much 
love.

Bro. Joel and mv Colleague on this Circuit 
have rendered noble service in the meetings 
at Cornwall.

Wishing yon Mr. Editor at much success 
as you have hid during eight months in man
aging the paper, and hoping that its modern
ised fact will induce more to look st iu ex
cel lent oeutents, I beg leave to subscribe my
self yours siooerely,

G. O H.

Centex ary Ft John.—It will be
by our rxna -t.<. is cut y jr-*p ring. This 
is inferred not merely from the hierslity of
the congregation—s ways a safe criterion_
but from direct information that » uis arf 
pairing into lib. rty week by we k. Mr. 
Pope sits firmly in that lofty saddle May 
Uis master ever prosper him ! Tue two qua, 
lions on union were pasted in the iBnnuire. 
at a Urge Quar'tr y Meeting, and with cotlw 
siasm.

N*rrAN.—The River H.bert branch of 
this Circuit made their Pa-tor, lier J. 
Mosher, a Donat-on on the 2tiih F.b. of 
$61.00 in cash. Tnis speaks well for the 
cause there.

Fskdbkivton.—The blessed revival io- 
fluence is shared in here. Thirty persons 
have been seeking “ the pearl of great 
price." There were all indications at latest 
dales of informaiiou that the interest wu 
deepening.

Advocate Harsh.»—There has bees 
considerable prosperity h re in religious mit
ten. A new Church is in process of erec
tion. Particulars are promised.

Gibson. — (late Marysville.) The unie» 
question was passed by s unanimous vote iu 
tavour of both propositions.

Upiiam.—The Quarterly Meeting asks for 
a division of the Circuit. The union ques
tion has been decided favourably.

Amherst —Quarterly meeting voted 
uanaiinotisly for union. Foreign Mission
ary meeting next Friday evetiing.

11 ants port.—At Mouut Deusou there 
have been very gracious results of meet
ings held during the past two weeks.

Burlington.—A rath douai ion of $100 
was made to Rtv. E. U. Moore at Cheverie, 
a few weeks ago.

gonif Wtsaitus.

OLD PE1LICAN.

(For the Provincial Wetleyan.)
I have been glad to aeejtnd to hear that 

the Methodists of Carbonear, Newfound
land, are taking steps towards the erection 
of a new Church. The old one, which has 
now stood tor fifty-three years, and which 
P. Tocque, in his “ Wandering Thoughts, ’ 
calls the “ Cathedral of Methodism, in 
Newfoundland,” has done good service, and 
though, like the removal from us of good 
and loved friends, its dissolution will occa
sion painful feeliugs to some who have 
long known it ; the time has come for it to 
yield to the demands of the age and to give 
place to a successor.

I feel a special interest in that honoured 
and venerable place of worship. It was 
the first Methodist Church in which it was 
my privilege to worship and to hear tbe 
Word of God, Within its sacred walls it 
was my happiness to listen to many a stir
ring discourse from such meo as John 
Heigh, Geo. Friledge, John Pickavaut, and 
Wm. Faulkner, — all now in tbe better 
sanctuary. The first was an able Theolo
gian and sermonizer, and under him one ot 
the most extensive revivals of religion ever 
witnessed in Carboneef was effected. The 
second, though not in tbe ordinary sense 
popular, was a man of extensive informa
tion, and a good minister of Jesus Christ. 
The third, who was for many years chair
man of tbe district, was a ‘master in Israel,’ 
affectionate, gentle, and gentlemanly io 
spirit and manners ; and in the pulpit of bis 
own church, where he was always most at 
home and happy, be wai an orator at once 
charming and subduing. The last was a 
man of talent, and both popular and useful. 
Each of them returned to England after 
many years ot successful missionary labor, 
and there passed away ose after another to 
tbe home above

__ __ _____________ __ In the Old ’* Cathedral,” capable, as Mr.
day school at which we have nearly 40 'T°cq“« of seating fifteen hundred pso-

The events of the past year, especially 
by sea, have left deep thoughts for reflection. 
Some of the largest and strongest built 
vessels, with their crews, and freights of 
passengers, have sunk in tbe ocean bed. 
But it is 44 uot all ol life to live, nor all of 
death to die.” Like these in a few years, 
we shall not be found in the land of the liv
ing. Life, one of the best possessions, 
bolds out to noue of us length of days, but 
whispers to us all,—“ Be ye ready also, 
for iu such ao hour as ye think not the son 
of man oometh.” To many of their surviv
ing friends, the loss bas caused the bitter- 
est cup of sorrow, and tears. The dearest 
ties have been sundered, and the last link 
broken as to this world But is there no 
hope for the departed ? Verily there is 
hope for the righteous. 44 For they that 
sleep in Jesus, will God bring with him 
But eteraity alone roues fully show the 
state of mind in which they were found at 
tbe solemn moment of drowning

After a stormy watebnigbt the new year 
came rushing in with lightning speed, 
bringing with it congratulations, afflictions, 
sorrows and death. To some it proved tbe 
hour of religious decision, and brought wjjh 
it courage to amend the life in the future.

The week of prayer iu ibis Ciicuit will 
be long remembered for its spirituality, aud 
high tone of feeling which prevailed, during 
the entire services. Several backsliders 
have returned to their father’s house with 
weeping, but their tears have since been 
dried from a sense of “ the lore of God 
being abed abroad in their hearts by tbe 
Holy Ghost given unto them.”

At Lance Cove and Great Brook ; where 
divine service is being held in a small 
School Room, eight persons have been ad
ded to tbe little flock of twelve. Oo - meet
ing tbe society our hearts were made glad 
for the signs of prosperity, and for tbe as
surance that “ God’s word cannot return 
void."

At Grates Cove, there has been a grad
ual growth in grace ever since last winter ; 
and the tone of piety is of a high character 
generally. A few of the members of the 
Church have earnestly sought and sweetly 
found that “the blood of Jesus Christ bis sou 
cleanseth from all sin."

To God the Father, God the Son, and 
God the Holy Spirit be ascribed endless 
praises. Amen. Tfion. Fox.
January, 11<A 1874._____ j

DIOBY NECK.
Bro. Brunyeate writes front Briar Is- 

land, Feb. 15:—In compliance with the 
rules of the Home Mission Society, I for
ward you a brief account of the work of 
God on this station. Oo my arrival here 
iu October, the people were ready to rm 
oeive me, and their kindness made me for 
a time forget that I was a stranger in 
strange land.

On entering the field of labor. I found 
the fallow ground already broken up by 
the energetic labors of their former pastor 
the Rev. William Dobson, of Digby Neck, 
Our congregations are large and attentive 
many of the young people are deeply con 
cerned about their salvation, several have 
been taken into the church so trial. 1 bave 
also a Biblt class for the young men, held 
every Saturday night io the church ; from 
thirty to forty young people meet for relig 
ious instruction, and our labour is uot io 
vain ; we have already seen tbe fruit of our 
toil in this class. Our people have also 
established a very promising Sabbath 
school, with eight teachers, all members iu 
Society, and an average attendance of twen 
ty-five scholars, tbe school is also to be fur
nished with a library for the young.

Our financial prospects art anything but 
discouraging ; by the aid of our Christmas 
tree aud tbe private subscriptions, we rea
lized the sum of one hundred and twenty 
five dollars, for the support of tbe ministry 
oor do our people intend to stop here 
other plans aud purposes are being thought 
of. What we are most wishful for is a re 
rival of true religion among the young 
May the Lord bear our prayer aud send 
us the desire of our heart.

Tin Church mote*.—Which Way 1— 
Aa amateur theatrical concert “ in aid 
of the Episcopal Church,” Guytboru', came 
off in Chebucto Hall, in that town, on the 
evening of 10th of March iust. An esteem
ed Roman Catholic layman, Thomas Con
don, Esq., presided ; aud the rector, Rev. 
Mr. Shannon, aud Rev. Mr. Currie, Epis
copal heme-miaaiouery to adjacent districts, 
honored the compauy with their presence, 
end supped with the performers at tbe hell 
after the close. The proceeds, along with 
other monies raised for the object, are it is 
understood, to be appropriated to defraying 
the cost of proposed repairs to tbe church 
edifice.—Com.

tfirrnit gniflligrirr.

Hamilton, BirmYtda—To the Editor 
of the Bermuda Ooloniet.—Sir:—It was 
with delight I listened to the announcement 
of the Rev. Mr. Csesidy, W. M., yesterday 
that the Revival Meetings held in tbe Wes 
leyan chapel of this town, would be conlin 
tmued this wtsek—and I hope for weeks to 
come. These meetings bave been the 
means of doing a great deal of good, not 
only among the members of tbe deoomiua 
tioo under whose auspices they are con 
ducted, but among the members of the 
Church of England. Many who were 
leading a downward course to destruction 
have been led to see the error of their ways 
through their attending these meetings, 
feel proud to see the prominent members of 
tbe Cburcb of England doming out boldly 
and assisting in carrying them on ; and 
trust that before they terminate, we will see 
the Rector of this parish come out and— 
following tbe example of such eminent 
clergymen as Deaa Stanley and others 
whom I might mention—assist the pastor 
of the Wesleyan Church iu bringing souls 
to Christ.

I ntmaio, yours, Ac.
/ Attendant.

P. E. ISLAND,

Ma. Editor,—Dear Brother.—Tbe 
gracious wive of revival influence still flows 
onward io this District. Out of twelve Cir
cuits, six bave already reilizel blessed out 
pourings ol tbe Holy Spirit.

Tbe work at Charlottetown exceeds scy
thing that was ever known there in e «meetion 
with revival meetings. More than Jive hun
dred bave been converted to God at tbe meet
ing held in Wesleyan Church. How many 
in other Churches 1 cannot say. But tbe 
revival feeling bas spread from our Church 
where it first begin, to others. Fraise the 
Lord.

Tbe largest number of communicants, ooo- 
oected with one place of worship ever seen at 
a sacramental service, I beheld last Sabbath 
at Charlottetown. The evident devotional 
feeling among the people made it a “ feaaou 
of grace aad sweet delight ”

Tbe pastor (Brother Carrie) bis an im
mense amount of work on his bands, yet be 

ms as vigorous at ever, admirably adapted

Sussex Vale—Acknowledgement.— 
Mr. Editor,—On behalf of tbe trustees 
aud other members of tbe Wesleyan Cburcb 
at Spriofield, King’s Co., we hereby grate, 
fully acknowledge tbe receipt of a beauti 
fully bouud copy of tbe Holy Scriptures—■ 
suitable Table Cloth, and a valuable silver 
plated Sacramental Service—being the lib
eral gift of Mrs. Pratt and other friends of 
tbe Wesleyan Church Portland, at an ex
pression of their desire for the prosperity of 
that earnest form of Christianity called 
Methodism, at Springfield on the Sussex 
Vale Circuit.

The above favor was received a few days 
since, accompanied by a note from Rev. 
Robert Duncan, pastor of the Wesleyan 
Church, Portland, St John, conveying the 
donors best wishes, and which are likewise 
fully appreciated by the recipients.

Yours truly, C. W. D.
Sui-ex Vale,Mjtrch 18, 1874,

Havelock Circuit —Tbe work of the 
Lord is progressing among ns. Souls have 
been converted during tbe past winter, and 
tbe Heavenly graoe still rests upon us. The 
good news from other parts of tbe field is en
couraging. On Sabbath, Feb. 22od, seven 
adults were baptized with water by pouring ; 
and twelve bave joined tbe Cbureb. We 
trust their names are registered in tbe Lamb’s 
Book of Life. At tbe (J. M. sixteen voted 
for sod two against Union Tbe vote for Lay 
Representation was unanimous.

Yours,
E. Mills.

March 13, 1874.

MINISTERIAL NOTES.

Rev. Mr. l’olts of the Wesleyan Church, 
Toronto, was offered $5.000 a year to go 
to an American city. The members of the 
deputation said they were in a hurry home, 
and they would give him twenty-four hours 
to consider their proposal. He said he 
didn't require twenty-four seconds, that be 
was where Providence had placed him, and 
he intended to remain there.—Mont. Wit.

A Popular Pastor.—Last evening the 
Rev. Henry Pope. Jr., pastor of tbe Wes
leyan Methodist Centenary Church, of this 
city, received a unanimous call from tbe 
Quarterly Hoard to continue tbe pastor of 
that Church for another year. At the 
same time the Circuit Steward, Alexander 
Lockhart, Esq., presented the pastor with 
8281, the gift of lhe congregation Rev.Mr. 
Pope said he would have to ask for a lit
tle time to make a suitable response, for ao 
much kindness and love, offered so sponta
neously, quite surprised and overcame him. 
The meeting also passed a vote to increase 
the salary of the next year some $320 
in addition to last years amount—St. 
John Tribune.

Rev. Mr. Pope and the Centknakt.— 
To the Editor of the Tribune : A remem
brance of past favors persuades me still 
further to Irespa-s upon your kindness, by 
troubling you with this brief communica
tion. /

The pastoral relation existing jpetween 
myself aud the congregation of the Centen
ary Church of this city is becoming every 
day more agreeable and assuring. From 
the period of my entrance upon tbe duties 
of this responsible position, I have again 
sod again been both surprised and cheered 
by most substantial evidence of the thought
ful sympathy and liberal affection of many 
of my dear people ; but it remained for last 
evening to reveal to me the true “ largeness 
of heart” by which they are distinguished. 
At an official meeting held in tbe church 
last evening, tbe chief official Of the Circuit, 
Alexander I-ockhart, Esq., quite unmanned 
me by requesting my acceptance of a purse 
of $281 from the Centenary congregation.

I need scarcely say, »ucA kindness has 
made a profound impression on my heart, 
which overflows with thankfulness to the 
generous donors, and prompts me to pray 
that “ the Giver of every good and perfect 
gilt ” may infinitely recompense them for 
their deeds of love

Yours truly.
Hanky Porte, .If

St. John, March 13. 7
W» sre sorry to bear that the Rev. J. 0. 

Bertie, the Wesleyan Minister, of Souris, is 
now in a critical state. Before coming to 
this Country, be in some way or other hurt 
his knee, and ever since it has been » trouble 
to him. Still he continued doing bis duty sa 
a minister of the Gospel, and was certainly a 
most energetic worker. Lately be fell through 
the loft of u ham, which aggravated the 
old trouble. Finding, however, that it was 
mpossible to labor under this great difficulty, 

he came to Charlottetown, where he is now 
under the hands of the Doctors It is tbongl I 
hy some that an amputation will lie necessary 

order to save his life.—Summenide .Jour
nal.

W* have to record the death, on Sunday 
morning I isf, in the 80th year of bis age, of 
the Reverend Dr. Clarke of A in he rat. Dr. 
Clatke came to Nova Boot is about fifty yens 
since ; the first three or four years be resided 
at Goom River, after which he removed to 
Amherst, where be continued to reside till 
death, having charge of the Presbyterian 
Church there. As an orator, a eobolar, and 

theologian, Dr. Clarke bad a few superiors, 
bile bis kind manners secured him tbo 

friendship of those around him. Dr. Clarks 
has been failing in health for some time, and 
his death, at his ripe old age, was not un
locked for.— Chig Pott.

We take the Mlowlqg from tbe Seront, n 
Pa .

.wing

Charlottetown.—Up to tbe l3th no 
wbatement in tbe revivRl. Upwards of 700 
bad been seeking peace.

Another proof of the widespread popnlari y
) Daily 'lime.

r pr
of Rev. S. C. Fulton, pastor of the M. E 
Cburcb, was a surprise party at his residence 
on Friday evening last, where abiut forty 
persons from Dalton assembled. He was ab
sent, attending prayer meeting, and before 
his arrival a bountiful repast was prepared,
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which Was provided by the company, end he, 
of course, was very much surprised upon bis 
return to find his domicile thus occupied. It 
however proved to be a very pleasant sur
prise, as the company before leaving present
ed him with thirty Svedollars end Mrs. Ful
ton with a pair of splendid bed quilts.

A series of meetings were started ultheM. 
E. Church last week.

At a subsequent surprise in Wavtrly, Mr. 
Fulton received 9105 The temperance e 
side had reached that locality, and miners 
and Railroad “ strikes” were causing severe 
interruption of business.—Ed P. W.

Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite is prograssins 
very favorably. The services are held ia the 
Wesleyan Church, crowds si people attend, 
aod about 150 persons, many ot these hands of 

been eon ~Thai

editorial

Tea St. Piuikb Mission.—bfr. Milligan’s 
appeal for this station is bearing good frail 
One Subscription for fifty dollars has been «eat 
in to us. Let the Church be bail!. Surely 
oar prosperous busioess men will aid. Our 
Colportage scheme must not be forgotten, 
either.

Circuit Accounts bare been sent to Finan
cial Secretaries. Each blank may be filled be
fore being sent out - by the Secretary,—such as 
amount ot Rent, Salary, Children's Fuad Ac. 
They will be charged to Districts.

Rook Bills.—We are looking toward the 
last of April when the Balance Sheet must be 
made out. Any monies which ean be sent for 
Books purchased, and amounts promised to
ward Wesleyan Subscriptions, WÜ1 be grata' 
folly received. y

CuARLtia Street Wes lev an Church—On 
Tuesday, March 31st, there will be (D.V.) 
Tea Meeting in the basement of Brunswick 
Street Church on behalf of Charles Street. 
Tea on the tables at 7 o'clock. Dnrieg the 
evening there will be singing by the Choir, 
aod readings and addresses by several Gentle
men.

Tickets 50 cants each, may be had at the 
Wesleyan Oifioe, and at the Stores of Smith 
Bros, and G. Y. Young, aod at the door, 

mar 21- 2 ins
Nutich.—-Another Union Prayer Meeting 

will be held next week,—on Thursday evening 
at 7t{ o'clock in Brunswick Street Church,- 
meeting of Thanksgiving tor reviving grace so 
abunduntly bestowed ia other lands, aod of in 
tercassion for our own city and Province. The 
collection at this meeting will be for the widow 
of Mr. Cook.

Rev. Mr. Sarohnt bas been bat moderately 
strong during the winter. However, bis friends 
will be glad to bear that be has occasionally 
preached and is bopelul of gaining as the spring 
advances.

Newport Concert was a grand success. 
Its repetition is called lor.

Thb death op Mrs. Huoh Chamber* will 
be noticed among our brief obituaries. Many 
will read it with sadness. She was a most 
amiable, bespitable, and pious elect Lady. We 
deeply sympathise with her husband and 
family.

Our Book CxTALOOUf on fourth page is 
changed this week. Our previous notice was 
premature. Ssve the Catalogue for referenc -.

Ministerial Apklictions accumulate upon 
as. la addition to those ^ported, we hear of 
Rev. R. Weddell of Richibucto, being a sufferer, 
from Paralysis, and Rev. Mr. Crisp of Boiel- 
town, N.B., being laid by with Typhoid Fever.

Our Acenowi.edgments are again crowded 
out. Monies enquired about recently are all 
safe.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Nova Scotia.—Work on the Louisburg 
Railway, C. B., has commenced. 2#0 men ad
vertised for.-----Schooner Julut, long a Packet
between St. John and Halilax, has been
wrecked.----- A Committee has been organised
in Halifax for the protection of Gama and 
Fish.- —Ac Earthquake last week was report
ed st Yarmouth.—Abundance of fresh Fish
in Halilax Market.----- Daniel Bent of Parker's
Cove, Aoaapolis Co., was killed recently by 
the tailing of s tree.

A correspondent of the Presbyterian Witness 
says. Bishop Mackiunon “ on last Sabbath de
nounced the conduct of all concerned in the 
riot, from the highest to the lowest, in the most 
unmeasurable terms, characterizing it as coward
ly and abauielul in the last degree, and exprees- 
tbe hope tbit every one of them would be pun
ished as they deserved. Ue told bis congrega
tion that if be beard at any more smashing ot 
the windows ot witnesses, be would offer a re
ward for the discovery t-f the culprits himsell, 
if no one else would, and do his beat to hive 
them punished. The Protestants are immense
ly pleased with the Bisbep's address, which has 
created quite a sensation amongst bis own peo
ple. This however is not the first time the
Aisbop bas denounced the riot.”----- Dxvid
Henderson, a native of Nova Scotia, was lost 
overBoard from the schr. " E. A. Horton,” ot 
Gloucester, Mass., on the Wester Bank, Feb. 
26. Deceased was 26 years of age, aud leaves
a widow in Gloucester.----- A man named
Brennan, belonging to Aricbat, went into the 
house ot a Irieud named Sawyers, at the south 
end last night, ind complained to the inmates 
that he did not I eel well. While in the act ot 
drinking a cup of tea he suddenly exclaimed 
“ I'm dying ; I'm dying. Lord have mercy on 
me," tell back off his seat, and immediately 
expired. Dr. Jeunigs was instantly summon
ed, but the uolortuuate man Brennan waa be
yond recovery. An inquest wtipbe held.—Hep.

Tim Iriends ot the Rev. Aÿ; Haïrisoh assem
bled at bis residence at River Philip on Tuesday 
evening last, aod alter partaking of a good tea 
and a very enjoyable time, which waa the second 
visit of this kind made by Mr. Harrison'»friends 
this Spring, presented the Rev. gentleman with 
a purse, which, with the former visit, amounted 
to $87.U0. 1 he Liecester Iriends intend mak
ing one in their own locality, and will probably 
swell the amount to l20 or 130 dollars.—Mar.
Sentinel.----- The 'Cape Breton Times'says on
Tuesday, lOih mst., the Emery Mine sent to 
bank two hundred and seventy tons of coal. 
The first sod was turned at the Emery works
just sixteen months «go.----- The Berwick ‘Star’
reports that a company bas been formed to es
tablish an iron foundry at that place. Messrs. 
Silas Bishop, E. C. Foster, and T. II. Parker 
are Provisional Directors, and Mr. John 
Strong, Secretary and Treasurer.

The remains of the laie Andrew Muir were in
terred in Camp Hill Cemetry this afternoon. In 
addition to a large number of citiaena who at 
tended the tuneral, a party at men from U. M. 
S. Sphinx, under charge uf an officer, followed 
the remains of the old Trafalgar hero to their 
last reeling place.—Hep. 16IA.

New Brunswicky—'l'be Carleton Sentinel, 
Woodstock, noucyi Sunday school entertain
ment at Jacksonville. Messrs. McKeown, 
Tburlow and James D. Wat s were the speak
ers. Music, die., was ol a high order.-----New
Brunswick Legislature still claims more money 
from the M'encrai Government.----- The Tele
graph refforts a Tea Meeting at Long Ranch,
Kingston Circuit.----- A sleigh worth $U5 was
presented to Rev. 1. N. Parker, and a $2 fit) 
whip to Mrs. Parker, “ to be used a» she
deemed most desirable !”---- The Moncton
river is to be thoroughly dredged this coming 
season.—The work ou the buildings for the 
General Superintendent aud beads of depart
ments is to le proceeded with.-----Waterloo
Street Convectioneky Woke*.—The steam 
confectionery works uf J. K. Wood burn & Co. 
are the largest in the lower prosincis. The 
proprietors have lately introduced some new 
improvements in machinery, and have just com
pleted the fitting» up of the upper flat ot their 
builuing. They employ fiRdeu hands, and turn 
out five tons ol conteciiongry per week. They 
are now busily tilling theft spring orders.—Tel.

P- E. Island.—Revival at Crapaud,— 
The revival ol religion under tty ministry ol

familie, have I
goes oe “ ____
Fast, a laborer on the Railway, named 
Keays, was ran over by an engine noma 
outside the City and died in leas thaa three 
hoars afterwards.----- Thb Revival.—The ra
ment, in at least, the Westerns, the Kirk, and 
Ifce Presbyterian Churches was eon tinned with 
unabated interest during the past week. We 
have not learned the number ot conversions in 
the two latter cborchee, bat we know it is 
large. Ia the Wesleyan the number now 
reaches 750. Services again this week—Argus
----- L. H. Davies, Esq., has been chosen
leader of the Island Opposition.----- Oats are
coming into Charlottetown briskly, and are
tepidly bought up at 46 «ente.----- Michael
Foley, of Alberton, had a leg broken by bis 
horse running away.------Charlottetown mer
chants complain of missing registered letters
between Charlottetown aad the Island----- Neil
McLeod has been appointed law clerk to the 
House of Assembly and George Dogberty 
sergeant -at-arms.—Several deaths from cebro-
spinal meningitis are reported.----- One Donald
McCormack won't let people use a new i 
he has built because the Government has 
yet paid him for h.—Tel.

Miscellaneous. — Livingstone is to be
buried in Westminster Abbey.----- Neatly 2,
000,000 tons ot ice shipped last winter from
Slate of Maine.----- Tb* Episcopal Reform
movement ia Ottawa is gaining great strength.

New Yoee, March 14.—Gold 11 7-8. Ex
change 4 85 to 4.88 1-2.------Seven passenger
cars oo the central Pacific Railroad were thrown 
down a bank, but no serious injurier were re
ceived.----- The wreck of the ^uee» Elisabeth,
involves a loss of five hundred and twenty
thousand pounds sterling.----- New Yuax,
Mardh 17.—At (he Summit Station, on the 
Central Pacifie Railroad, the enow is twenty 
five feet deep upon the level. The telegraph 
polea are buried under the snow for many
miles.----- Bald Mountain, ia *e western part
ol North Carolina, is smoking. There have 
been several shocks of earthquake, and the
people are fleeing tree the place.----- Steam
ship “Laconia” from Alexandria, Egypt, for 
Algiers, having as passengers 278 pilgrims re
turning from Mecca, encountered a terrific 
gale, which washed overheard 117 of the pd 
grims aid all were drowned.

Bbrmuda. —There was a heavy gate at Ber
muda oo the 2nd inst., but net much serious 
damage was done. Many beats wars destroyed 
in those parts and in other peril of the Islaad. 
Ornamental and ether trees ia exposed situa
tions suffered. The crops of potatoes ia some 
pieces were blighted. A few days ago a whirl
wind passed across Bailiy’s Bay, and a boat of 
some 8 or 10 ft. keel happening to fall w il bin 
the whirl was caught up, carried over the Te « 
graph wire, and lodged in » pond in close 
proximity ; the boat was broken to pieces by 
ihe tall into the water.----- The Queen has pub
lic-ally expressed the big beat admiration and 
warmest thanks 1er the gallantry displayed by 
British troops in the reoent engagements with
the Ashantees.----- Carr. Brady and the
“ Pennsylvania."—Captain Brady, who waa 
•0 greatly distinguished when the •• Atlantic " 
was lost, and who recently saved the “ 1'enn- 
•ylvaaia " after her captain and other officers 
were lost, has returned the $1,000 voted him 
by the American Steamship Company ol Phils 
delphia, and tiled in the United States District 
Court bis libel against the company and own
ers, consignees aud agents of the cargo of the 
steamship “ Pennsylvania," for sa rage as 
compensation for service» in bringing her safe 
ly into port. He certainly seems to have a 
splendid claim.—t hron.

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX.

Sunday, March 29th, 1874. 
Brunswick St., 11 a.m.—Rev. J. Read.

7 p m —Rev. J. Lathcrn. 
Kaye St., 11 a.m.—Rev. J. Strotbard.

7 p.m.— Rev. K. McArthur. 
Charles St., 11 a. m.—Rev. R. McArthur.

7 p m.—Rev. J. Strotbard.
Beech St 3[ p.m.—J. Strotbard.
Grafton St., 11 a m.—Rev. J. Latbern.

“ “ 7 p.m.—Rev. J. Read.
Dartmouth, 11 a.m.—Rev. J. G. Angwln.

“ 7 p.m.—Rev. J. U. Angwm.

MARKET PRICES.

CERTIFICATES.
Low xa Geajtville, April, 187$.

Jff Dear Friand I have ntireye, until of tele, 
be*» a hitter enemy to all patent or occult pre 

mm. in the shape of medicines tor the sick, 
in consequence ot an ualuekj tall from the 

deck of a schooner bound to Boston, down into 
the cabin, by which, displacing two ot the short 
ribs oe the right side, the liver was so serieuily 
injured, that for twenty-foar hours (teeth was 
expected every-moment. In a few days a bloat 
was discovered ia the ankles, pervading in a 
short lime the whole body. Used every medi
cine that the medical art could devise, not ex
cepting a thorough course of mercury, in order 
that the liver might be brought once more to 
perform its proper functions, but did not suc
ceed until I had taken a jug lull of your Life of 
Man Bitters, which you kindly sent me : after I 
bad token a tew draughts, I began to improve.

1 am not n drunkard, but waa always food of 
bitters, moat particularly when prepared with 
good brandy; this induced me, although au 
unbeliever, to partake of libera I draughts, m the 
morning, 11 o'clock, aod at 4 ra , ot your 
Bitters ; and before 1 thought, was cheated into 
a cura, so tar as was possible.

I am truly surprised that such a valuable, 
and, at the same time, safe compound, should 
not meet with the liberal patronage that it, in 
my opinion, so justly merits.

1 am, yours, moat reapectlully,
William Kkknbdy, M. D.

Reported 6y Walton Eaton, Proprietor of the Riyhl
Market, liait/ax.

Mabkbt om Saturday Mabcii 7, 1874.
Butter ia Firkin*.......................... 30c to 35c

Do. Hull*............................. 36c
Mutton ¥ h................................. Sc to lue

9c. to lie
11am*, smsked............................. 13
Hide* ¥ k.................................. 7c
Calfskins ¥ k............................ I2>*c
Pork ¥ k................................... 9 to lue
Veal ¥ k.................................... 6 to 8c
Tallow ¥ k................................
Beef * fc per qtr,....................... 7c. lo lie
Eggs per do*............................... 20c
Lard.............................................. 16c
Cheese ¥ lb factory.................. none
Chickens ¥ pair.......................... 50c. to 75c
Turkey ¥ fit................................ 18c. to 2 )
Gee*........................................... 60c. to 75c
Ducks ¥ pair, dead........... .... 60c. to 7Uc
Parsnips ¥ bush....................... . none
Carrot* ¥ bbl.... .............. none
Yarn ¥ k................................... 60c. to 7Uc
Apples, ¥ bbl............................. 84.OU to $5 0
Partridges..................................... none
Lamb* peu».............................. 60 to S150
fU$l)iu per pair......................... lie to 15c

6T. JOHN, 5. B., MARKET PRICES.

Reported by Jos. W. Potts, Prodace Commission 
Merchant, J Market OL, St. John, N. B. 

Market sa ütianfoy, March 21 1874.
Butter ia Firkins................................. 8* to 34c

Do Bo Is.................................... 38 to 40c
Mutton P h....................................... 7 to 8c
Lamb " " ....................................... 7 to Si-
Hams, smoked......................................... 12 to 13c
Hides ¥ h.......................................... 6 J to 7c
CallskiBS ¥ h.................................... 12c to 14c
Pork ¥ h........ ................................... 8 to Sc
Veil ¥ h............................................ 8 to loc
Tallow, ¥ h rendered.................. S to 10c
Beef ¥ h............................................ 8 to Sc
Eggs per doa........................................ 25 to 26c
Lanl........................................  12 to 14c
Oats ¥ blah......................................... 12 to 55c
Potatoes.................................................... 60 to SOc
thecae ¥ A............................................ 12 to 14c
Chickens P pair...................................... 60 to 70c
Turaey, P ».......................................... 14 to 16c
Geese ................................................... none
Ducks P peir...................................... 70c to 80c
Pease P bush...................................... none
Beane P bush...................................... $2.20 to 82.40
Parsnips P bush.................................  80c to 81 00
Carruu P hash.................................... 40 to 50c
Kara P h.......................................... 70 to 80c
Tallow P fc rough............................ 6 to 6jc

Montana. Momma. Mothers. — Don’t 
tail to procure Mas. Winslow a Soothing 
Strut lor all diseases incident to the period of 
teething in children. It relieves the child Irons 
pain, cures wind colic, regulates the bowels, 
and by giving relief and health to the child, 
gives rest lo the mother.

Be sure and call lor
•• Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Steuf.”

For sale by all druggists.

Gaft. Ghoror Woods. Hopewell River 
Side, N. B., says :—“ 1 suffered with a Hheu- 
matic Pain in my back tor twenty years till 1 
used Graham's Pain Eeadicatok, three ap
plications et which cured me. 1 have kept it 
in my bouse for the past ten years, and have 
touud it the best article I have known lor re
moving pain.

Palpitation of the Heart. Freeport, 
Dubt County, N. 8..—February 12, 186ti.— 
James l. fellows. Esq.—Dear Sir: 1 have, 
during several years, been troubled with a Ner
vous Complaint and Palpitation of the Heart, 
so much so that at times 1 became unconscious 

[ of everything around me ; in fact, my pulse 
stopped sometimes altogether. Hearing ot the 
good it afforded to others, 1 was induced to try 
your Compound Syrup ol llypopbosphites, and 
have derived great benefit trom its use, and 
whenever I am troubled again with the old 

1 complaint 1 shall always have recourse to your 
Syrup, feeling sure ol obtaining relief from its 
use.

| You are at liberty’ll) publish this for the bene
fit of other sufferers.

IFor sale by all dealers.
I am, sir, respectfully yours, 

Fanny Halves.

Johnson's Annodynt Liniment is, without 
doubt, the saiest, surest, aad best rested y that 
baa ever been invented for internal and exter
nal use. It is applicable to a great variety of 
complaints, and is equally beneficial lor man 
er beast.

We have seen it staled in various papers 
throughout the country, that Agents lor the 
sale ol Sheridan's tavalry Condition Powders 
were authorized to refund the money to any 
person who should use them aod not be satia 
tied with the result. We doubted this at first, 
but the proprietors authorize us to say that it 
is tree. 9 '4

Barmyi.

At Lower Onslow, January 27th, by the Rev. 
Job Sheri too, Robert Kerr of Middle River 
Pictou Co., to Mary A. McMullen of Lower 
Onslow.

Also, by the same, March 12th, at the residence 
of Mrs. Kin*, Truro, Robert Longworth Fox, to 
Maggie K King, both of tibedisc, KB.

Ae Wesleyan Parsonage, Studholm, Kings Co.,
\ 15th, by Rev cTw. Dutcher : Mr. Henry 
of Johnson, Queen's Cô., and Miss Ellen.

At Wesleyen 
March*-*
Steen r ______
Jane Uaralin of btuuholm.

By the Rev. G. O. Hneetis, number 11th, 
1873, Mr. Charles Clow, to Miss Emma Crewya, 
both of Wiltshire.

Also, by the same, at the Parsonage. Feb. 18th : 
Mr. William Ash ey, to Mrs. Louisa McLean, both 
of North Wiltshire.

Also, at the residence of the brides father, on 
the 3id March, Mr. Richard Pay nier of New Lon
don to Miss Martha Godfrey of N. Wiltshire.

On the 9th inst., at Hunts' Point by the Rev. J. 
G. Bigney, Mr. Nelson J. Leslie of Kag e Head to 
Miss Unite Husluns ot Hunts' Point.

At Pert Jollie on th-i 13& inst., by the same, 
Mr. Edward Wagner of Catharine's River to Miss 
Elisabeth A. Wolfe of Port Jollie.

At the house of the bride, bv the Rev. P. 
Prestwood on the 4th instant, Mr James Hardy of 
Jordan Falls to Dorinda Dunlop of bable River 
N- 8.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Alberton, P. E. I., 
on 9th inst., by Kev. L. 8. Johnson, Mr. Robert 
Alder i; ark, Merchant ot Albeitjn, to Miss Mary 
Jane Wallace of the fame place.

March I7th, at Broad Cove, near Digby by Rer 
James England, Mr Wallace Edwin Lettcney, to 
Miss Isabel Louisa Ross, both of Digby Co. '

On the 86th uft, by Rev. A. D. Morton, James 
A. Lewis to Eupbemia Thompson,of Albion Mines.

In Boston, Feby. 23rd, by Rev. J. K. Hamilton, 
Fred E. Nutt, of Lamport, Me., to Maria E., daugh
ter of Rev. I. butcliffe, of Halifax, N.8.

Hirer of Life,
Best Saudi; Setoff Song Book.

Enlarged Edflie* ol Father 
Keaap’a

Old Folks Concert Tunes !
Father Kemp’s ' Old Folks ’ have sang to *00 

audiences, aad other organizations to at Iran 
many more. Them tunes are sure so attract k 
old aad you* Tie unseat edition is ralaiRcd so 
*4 pages, aad a number ai favneite old anthems, 
patriotic pieces, Ac , were added.

Pnee 40 He- 84 pm dome.

Chbsbxcl Voicaa. Beet Common 8. Foe g Book. 
All hooka sent, poet paid, for retail price.

OLIVER DIT80N A CO., 
Boston.

CHA* H DIT SON A CO. 
mar IS ill Breedway, New Ymt.

NEW BjHIKS!!
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,

1*3 tiranrillc Htrrcl, Halifax.
Pu-thon'i Lecture» (reduced prices).82 00 A 83.00 
Hand Book of Revivals tot the use of winters

ot souls, 1 50
The Wi d North Land—Cape Ballet's joar-

ney over our North Weat Territory, 2 00
Chamber’s Pronouncing aad Ktymelogical

Dictior.eri, 8 25
Scottish Hymnal—used i rekip of Pres-

trrian Churches, 5 cU to 45
Dominion Harp aad Organ—splendid Tune

Book, 0.20
Posey's Lectures on Daniel, 2 75
Arthur's Modem Jove, 0 75
Missionary World (e land of reformation ), 1 88
Freehold-Villa for nothing. 0.75
Victoria, History of England, Illustrated,

(best History of Ragland published.) 1 SO
Brewster's Replv to the Btibop ol Lincoln. 0 10
Lifo of J. B. Gough, paper cover,
Ankara Tongue of Fire,
Fairer*! Bible Dictionary,
Bible A Wmley't Hymn's from 
Wee ley’s Hymns, seventeen different 

' , fromstylee, ietyM
Beaks

0.30 
0.45
1.10

81 *5 to 2.80 

30 ru. to 3 00
ot, postage paid, on receipt of price.

WKSLKYAN BOOK ROOM.
124 GraeviUe Street.

is.
Of congestion of the lung, at Caraonville, Fob 20,

f Jotyl 
ni venal

Leod, Esq , in the 26th 
lly beloved. His end was

Allen, eldest son of Jol 
year of his age—univ< 
peace.

Died at Dorchester, on 15th, after a very brief 
illness ot Pneumonia, Mrs. Sarah Black aged 59 
years, relict of the lute George M. B aek, Esq.

At Windsor, March 6th, atter a short illness, 
Martha, beloved wife of Hugh D Chambers, and 
daughter of the late William Allison of Newport,

ed 50 years.
At Starr's Grove, Will Co., Illinois on the 25th 

February, 1874, Ciiaklks Stake Esq., aged 87 
years.

Mr. Suit was born in Cornwallis N. 8., and cmi 
grated with his family, exceptiag the eldest to Illi 
Lots in 1842. His family, consisting of seven chil
dren, all survive him except one son. He leaves 
twenty-eight grand-children and several great-grand
children. He was always a kind husband at>d fath
er, and was ever ready to do good as he had oppor
tunity.

At Boieetown, N. B., on the 10th inst., Eben, 
son of Mr. Chai les Avery, in the 27th year of his
age.

GARDEN AND FLOWER
Heeds.

Sent by Mail to all parts of the Dominion.
Our Chromo ‘ Tm Little Flobists,' a beauti

ful Parlor Pie taro 17x28 inches, is sent free to all 
who favor us with orders t-j the amount of five dol
lars. bend for a Catalogue, which we mail to all 
who wish.

Chase Brothers A Bowman
SEEDSMEN,

mch23 2mos Oehawa, Ontario.

Notice to Contractors !
^BALED Tenders addressed to the undersLo- 
U ed aud endorsed •' Tender for Qusrintine 
Buildings" and “ Tender for Marine Hospital." 
respectively, will be received at this office, until 
WEDNEsDAT, the 15th day of APRIL next, 
at noon, for the erection of the above teildinge at 
or near Sydney, N. b.

Specifications and plans <*n be seen at the office 
of Messrs. Mack ay and Hjil. Barristers, Sydney, 
where forms ot Tender for each building can also 
be obtained.

Contractors are notified that Tenders will not be 
considered unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, aod—in the case of irme—ex
cept there are att.cbed the actual Mgnature and the 
nature of th« occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the same.

► or the due fulfilment of the Contract, satisfac
tory wcurilv will be required on real estate, or by 
deposit of money, public or municipal securities, or 
bank stocks to an amount of five jter rest on the 
hulk sum of the Contract.

To the Tender must be attached the actual sig
natures of two responsible and solvent persons resi
dents o‘ the Dominion, willing to become surities 
for the carrying out of these conditions as well as 
the due performance of the wotks embraced in the 
contract.

This depart mem does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any Tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.

l7 1
Department of Public Works, j

Ottawa, 5th March, 1874. 
inch 16 3i 361ns

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, March 10, 16*4. 

Authorised discount on Amxxicaji Invoices en- 
til further notice : 11 per cent.

R. 8. M. BOUCHETTE, 
m 21. Commissioner of Customs.

TO Oper day. Agents wanted ! 
All classes of working peo
ple, of either sex, young or old, make more money 

• t work for usi n their -pare moments, or all the 
time, thsu at anything else. Particulars tree. Ad* 
dress G. STINbON A CO., Portland, Maine.

ly. may 7

TEACHER WANTED.
A GRADE A TEACHER for Queen’. Coun- 

• m tv Academy, will he wanted at the beginning 
of next term. Apply to

J. NEWTON FREEEMAN, 
Liverpool, Feb. 28, 1874. Treatee Hec'y.
m 3—Ch Mee Pr. Wit. tf.

ETNA GREEN FARM
FOR SAX.I1.

9
 This beautiful Farm ia situated 
about 2[ milea from Middleton 
Station, 3 from Port George, aud four 
from Margaretrille. It contain. 425 

acrea ol fertile land, suitably divided into mowing, 
pasture, tillage and woodland. There are on this 

farm 2 Dwelling Hornet, 3 large Berne, carriage, 
Woo. house», Graniertee, and other out-building., 
hare spring water ia led to the house» and barns 
by pipes. It contain! about 250 large apple trees, 
which hare oeen grafted within a lew years and are 
now yielding largo quantities of fruit. There are 
also about 300 or 400 young Apple Trees which are 
just beginning lo bear. It ruts about 80 tons and 
awn could be made to cut 100 tons of superior 
English Hay- The buildings and orchard» are 
sheltered by hedge» of spruce and extensive groves 
of sugar maple. It can be divided into four or fire 
convenient larme, and will be sold altogether or in 
lots to suit purchasers. Farming im. lament» and 
•lock will also be sold, as the owners me extensively 
engaged in the manufacture of Gate. Medicine», 
nod require nil their attention to meet the demands 
of their numerous patrons. A great bargain may 
be expected , one half of purchase money may re
main on mo tgage if required. For further partic
ulars apply to Caleb gates a cu.,

Middleton, Annapolis Co-, N.8. 
march 23—3m

VESSEL WANTED.

TENDERS will be received by this Depar- 
ment, at Ottawa, up to noon of FRIDAY, 

he 27th MARCH next for the tale 10 the Depart 
ment of a sailing vessel ot not less than 200 and > ot 
exceeding 300 tons reg nter, and o' an age not 
exceeding five years. Tenders to state the dimeot 
s ons, tonnage, rig and age ot vessel offered, whe
ther classified or not, the description of wood of 
which built, whether coppered or sbesthed, he con 
diton of the hull, rigging aad sails, and whether 
the vessel is fit for immediate service or aot. The 
place wnere the vessel can be seen, the time when 
she be can delivered, not later than the first day of 
May, as well ss the amount for wuick she is offer
ed, should also be stated in ue tender, likewise 
the quantity of coals she is capable of carrying and 
and her qualities as a sailing vessel.

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 1 
Ottawa, 24th Feb., 1874. )

Match 9.

NOTIG E*.
tUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.qustoms departme

Ottawa, 5th March, 1874. 
Notice is hereby given that His Excellency, the 

Governor General, by an Order in Council, bearing 
date the 2nd rattant, and under the authority vested 
in him by the 4th Section of the Customs Act, Sl.t 
Victoria, Cap 6, has been pleased to approve of the 
following interpretation» in re ation to the admission 
ot ' Seine Twine. ' aod ' Boot Fell,’ via :

« l'i»h hooka, nets aod seines, lines and twines," 
shall trom that date be taken to mean fish hooka, 
fishing nets and teines, and fishing line, aod twines 
and no other, and that it will be competent for the 
Collector at any Port of Entry et which inch goods 
are imported, to call upon the importer to make oath 
to the tact that each net., seine», tinea and twines 

! are so imported lor fiehtng purposes only, before 
passing a free entry of »ecb goou».

•• Felt lor Hat» and Bools."
The- exemption under this head of the Tariff— 

Schedule C., » considered to extend, and ehalt here
after extend, to an article called ' Patent Felt,’ im
ported lor the manufacture ol boot» and show.

By Command,
H. M. £>. BOUCHETTE, 

mch23 Commiaeioner of Custom».

Just Published, crown 8ro., price 80 cents, 
cloth bevelled.

Paul and Christ :
A PORTRAITURE ANU AN 

ARGUMENT.

BT REV. J. M. CRAMP D D
44 Tibbie small volume is rich in vigorous 

thought and io devout feeling, in tea 
fchort chapters be sketches the early life of the la
bours of th great Apostle hi* views of Christ, of 
faith, of regeneration, aod holiness, bis letters 
and theology. The whole Is at once a history and 
an argameut, full of instructive less »ls, aod dece
ive as evidence of the truth* of Christianitv. Dr 
Cramp ha* ma;e hinuelt familiar with »od m B. 
blical criticism, and give* in text or in note* thi 
result of recent scholarship. The volume will find 
no small accepta ice with teachers, ministers and 
intelligent readers geoeraly. We give it a cordial 
wa Ico me. Freema n.

London : Yates k Alexander.
Halifax, N. 8:8. Selden.
Montres! Dawson Beothbrs. 

mar 9 3 ins*

G ARDEN TOOLS.

Garden Spades long and short^haodlei 
; Forks,Spading j 

Garden Hoes,
Garden Rakes, Steel and Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Hand Fo ks, Garden Lines,
Ladies’ Garden Tool* in Set*.

For sale by
STARRS A McNCTT, 

Upper Water Sreet.
May SL___________ __________________

^ MAN OF A THOUSAND.

A Consumptive Cored.
When death waa houry expected from CON

SUMPTION, all remédié» having failed, accident 
led to a discovery whereby Dr H. Jamu cured hi» 
only child with a preparation of Cannabis Indien. 
He DOW give» thi» recipe tree on receipt of two 
stamp! 10 pay expaneas. There is not seing la 
•y mptom of Coueumptioo tat it does not die- 
•ttiate—Night Sweat», Irritation of the Nerves. 
Difficult expectoration, Sharp Paine ia the Langs. 
Nausea at the Stomach, Inaction of the Bowel», 
and Waiting of the Muscles. Address CHAD 
DOCK A CO., 1032 Race Street, Philadelphia 
Pa, giving name of this paper. jaa SO. 3m

Maron, 1874.
CASH SALE

Tea Per Cent Discount
Daring this month oe all aawnata of
$«#• AND VPWiBD*.

Gotten Warp the only art! 1# 
excepted.

Our stork is well known aa being at least on 
of the mas* remplie» m the city.

Geode chnaned ea regular prions.
All order» by peat rarefniiy .netted m.

150 Grenville Street.
m 1 SMITH BIOS.

10» CraaTl Hirer». IS9
is aautiio

HORROCKS’ SHIRTINGS
at 10 Cents per Yard.

A splendid KID GLOVE at 75 rents per pair.

DRESS GOODS
At REDUCED PRICES, and all other goods 

at very LOW PRICES.
Our stock will always be found well-assorted,

and an inspection is invited, whether a purchase i* 
made or not.

P. 8.—Orders from the country will rec our 
prompt aod personal a: ten non. A. vf>

g ARKER k ROBINSON,

OSNBRAl AOBHTS,
WATER STREET, WINDSOR.

A large assortment of

CJX JbA. Ci- A ]N fil ,
constantly on hand.

Agents he the cale bra led

SMITH AMERICAS ORCAN CO.
THE E9TIY ORCAR CO.

Churche. «applied at REDUCED PRICES.
Order» received for all tha leading style of 

PIANOS.

Sewing Machines, Knitting 
Machines, Ac.

A supply always on hand
Sewing Machine» exchanged and Repaired.
dec I 3m

db 77
IMPOST*** or CAST AND

MALLEABLE IBO^T PIPE,
With Ftniaga ef every description

BRASS and COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC.
•TEAM AMD VACUUM CUACEB, HARD ARD POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing,
BiAxrrACTURsaa or all *i*i>a

ENGINEERS' BRASS FITTINGS.
AUk>—The heavier description of

Bras* and copper Worn,
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS TANNERIES, ETC.

No* 166 to 172 Biirington Street,..................... Halifax.
dec 22

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, 
WATERLOO STREET.

HYDE, BENT & CO.
Commission Merchants,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
—IM—

Fleur, Meal, Pork,Butter,Cheese, Sugar, 
Molasses, Tea, Tobacco, Raisins,

With a general Stock of first-class Retail Groceries. 
—on hand—

50 bbls APPLES, Bishop Pippin, Russet and 
Greenings.

1 ton Nictaux and Wilmot Factory CHEESE 
Bbls and half bbls Labrador HERRING.

—IN STOKK-—
3000 bush. P. K. Island Black Oats. Some 

very choice for seed.
500 bush. Jackson POTATOES,

2500 “ Calico do. On board Schrs.
Adveotute and Alert.

Cash Orders from city or country promptly filled, 
SHIP STORES put up at short notice. 
Consignment* reepectly solicited.

17» UPPER WATER 8T., HALIFAX, 
feb2 3m Head Humphrey's Wharf

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

The Commissioners appointed for the construe 
tion of the Intercolonial Railway, hereby give pub
lic notice, that they are prepared to receive Tenders 
for

Track Laying and Ballasting
on about 73 miles of the Line, from the Metapedia 
Road to the Bridge across the Metapedia River, 
Section 18. Tenders to he for the whole distance.

Specifications aod forms of Tender can be ob
tained at the office of the Commissioners at Ottawa.

Sealed tenders marked “ Tenders," and addressed 
to the Commissioners, will be received st their office 
in Ottawa, up to 12o'clock, noon TUESDAY, the 
24th of Marcn, 1874.

Tenders will also be received, at the same time 
and place, tor 300 tons of Railroad Spikes, accord
ing to sample to be seen at the above office. Ten
ders to state price per ton of 2240 I be. delivered a 
Riviere du Loup in equal quantities in the month
of Msy, Jane and • uly next.

C J. BRIDGES.
EDW. 11. CAANDLER, 
A. W. M'LELLAN, 

Infereoloiial Railway, ) Com’rs.
Commissioners Office, >

Ottawa, Feb 10, 1874. ) t m 94 fob SI

$
MAIL CONTRACT,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post 
Master General, and marked " Tenders for Mail 

Service," will be received at OTTAWA, until 12 
o’clock, noon, on FRIDAY, the 27th of March, for 
the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails, six times 
per week, each way, between

HALIFAX AMD SHELBURNE, 
And en the Branch Bontés Between Lunen

burg and ■those Bay- and between 
Lunenburg aad Bridgewater,

on and from the 1st July next. The conveyance 
to be mads both on the Main and Branch Routes 
by Waggon, drswn by not less than two horses.

The route pursued in conveyance of this Mail to 
be as above.

The computed distance between Halifax and 
Shelburne—including the Branch Routes is one 
hundred and fifty seven miles.

The Rate of Travel to be not less than six miles 
per hour, including stoppages for all purposes.

The days and hours of Arrival and Departure 
to be a* follows, subject to a right of the Postmaster- 
General to alter the same, should he consider it ad
visable so to do.

MAIM BOVTKS:
Leave Halifax, Daily at 6 A.M. Arrive at 

Bridgewater on same day at 6 P.M.
Leave Bridgewater Daily at 6 A. M. Arrive at 

Shelburne on same day at 5.30 P.M.
Leave Shelburne Daily at 6 A. M. Arrive at 

Bridgewater on same day at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Bridgewater Daily at 6 A. M. Arrive at 

Halifax on same day at 6 P. M.
BBANCH XOUTSS:

Leave Lunenburg Daily at 6.15 A.M. Arrive 
at Mabone Bay at 7.30 A. M. to connect with Mail 
for Halifax.

Leave Mabone Bay Daily, on arrival of Mail 
from Halifax. Arrive at Lunenburg in one hour 
and a quarter.

Leave Lunenburg Daily at 3 30 P- M. Arrive 
at Bridgewater at 5.30.

Leave Bridgewater Daily, on arrival of Mail from 
She borne. Arrive at Lunenburg in twe hours.

The contract if satisfactorily executed, will con 
tinne in force for a term not exceeding four years, 
the Postmaster General reserving the right to ter 
initiate the agreement at any time previous to the 
expiration of the four years—should the public in
terest, in his opinion require it—upon giving the 
contractor three months notice of his intention.

All expenses on this route for Tolls, Femes, Ac. 
most be defrayed by ibe Contractor

Each tender to state the price Per Annum, ia 
wordi at length, and to be accompanied by the writ
ten guarntee of two responsible parties, undertak 
ing that, in the event of the tender being accepted 
the contract shall be duly executed by the party 
tendering, for the price demanded ; undertaking 
also to become bound with the contractor in the sum 
of Thirteen Hundred Dollars for the due perform 
aoce of the Service

Printed forms offender and Guarantee may be 
obtained ot the Post Office at Chester, Bridgewater, 
Liverpool, Lunenburg, Mabone Bay, Mills Village 
and Shelburne, or at the office of the subscriber.

A. WOODGATE,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Halifax, I3th of Feb., 1874. f 28

We eall the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS sod oibon to oar Stuck of

r* TJ Tt E CONFECTI O IN' S
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspection and so Hit a shars

of their patronage'

uuoi.ixui; 0X1.1'.
J. R. WOODBURIV C*3 CO., 

Victoria Steam Confectionery Work*, Watt,.''o St., St. John, N. B.
Idsc IS) _J R. WOODBURN a r kkuk.

Commercial College,
HESSLEIN’S BUILDING, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

Designed to Educate Young Men for Business.
Bradant» are carefully Infracted and thorough It drilled in PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPING

5r both WlNOLB and DOUBLE Entre. ARITHMETIC. PENMANSHIP, BANKING, RAIL 
OAD1NO, 8TKAMBOATING, COMMERCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL CORKKBPON- 
DEUCE, foe foe.
OUR COURBE OF INSTRUCTION «fferdi » Urgs amount of practical Information relating to

Buiiu»»» pursuit».
Each Bradent i» furatified with » Capital uf from $2.000 to 83,000 consulting ot Meri fiaadlw 

and Notes of tbs COLLEGE BANK, aad nattes with his fallow-atudsnla a* a Merchant reaping the 
•accare, encountering the didcul:tie, and haring reeearee to the expod tieI» of a merchant ; while hti 
course a carafttllr watched, his eeergta» quickened aad dire»tad, hia repentie» expanded and hti 
fault» and failing» pointed out aud corrected by careful aad attentive teacher» who underwod dwtr 
bnaiaoH.

Me Young Man Can afford te misa ear Coarse of Instruction.
N» Father should consider the Education of hit .So» complete till he has sent him 

to the Commercial College.

EVENING CLASSES will he opened on the 8ret of October, aod oontineed till the first May, 
the» affording aa ex reliant opportunity to young men, whose time u older wire engaged deling the day, 
el improving tbsmaolres In the various breach* ol the College courre.

WRITING CLASSES, under the ias traction of Hr. 8. K. Will iron, a firet-class penman, will 
ha Open every evening (Saturday and Sunday excepted) from 7 te 8.

N. B.—On aod after Wedneedav, the first day ol OctobaP, the price ol Scholarship will he 8*0 
Circulars haut free oa applieatwa to

EATONfo FRAZKK,
rep 1$ Proprieton.

Christmas Display !
—AT—

1T. EM G DI
POEMS, GIFT BOOKS,

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS.

CBURCH SERVICES, #e.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
A Splendid Assortment.

300 Writing Cases
WSLLIMO AT

LESS THAN COST,
AMD

LADIES’ COMPANIONS
IAT AN IMMENSE REDUCTION.

JELLING OFF

AT THK

“BEE HIVE,"
Tha largest stock of Clothing in the city, selling c 

at for Ci “ ‘Cash, to make room tor Hprin 
Aleo a large stock of OTXBtxiATivoe, Twenoa, 
Cloths, Doeskins and Coatinob made to order 
at the shortest notice and io the beet style.

Cell and examine
JAM KM K. MUNNI8, 

j 11 114 Upper Water street, vomer Jacob.

The Fruit Recorder and Cottage 
Gardener

Will be sent man for 3 
months to all who will 
pay postage at office of de
livery. We do aot aek 
any one to subscribe for 
our paorr until they know 
what they are to get. It 

l'rice only SI per year. Thn 
is a work of 84 pp. 

simple language just how to grow 
Tor home 1

sneaks for itself 
Small Fecit Imbtbootob 
that tells in 
fruits in abundance for 

Prioe 25 cte. postpaid.
A. M

dec 2*—3m

use or market

PURDY,
Palmyra, N. Y.

—ALSO—

Toy Books, Pane*, Pocket Books,
Card Cases, Inkstands, Letter Balances, Pen 

Backs, Knives, and Tartan Goods in Puff 
Boxes, Memo. Books, Paper Knives,

Ac., suitable for

thriilnaa aad Mew Year’s 
Preseats.

R. T. MUIR ft CO.,
189 Or an rills Street.

cumnfiiP!
WHITE, BLUE. RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Noe. 5e te 10e.

WA*W A MIT AID
To be fell le»ot« end weiouT, iTeonaei end 
errree in every reaped then eay other Kegltih 
or America» Werp.

Bew.ee or IniTATioee — none ti genuine
without onr eeme on the lefiel.

For »ale by ell deelere.
WM. PARKS fo SON,

New Brenewiclt Cotton Mille, 
dee 25 ht. John. N. B

UTCLIFFB’8

CONGOU, SOUCHONG,
OOLONG, GBNPO WhER,

OLD HYSON, YOUNG HYSON, 
JA PANESE OOLONG, ILL PR A N. 

ORANGE PE HOE, PEHOE,

Good Ooogou Tea.
By the lb. 

46c.
By the box.

34c.
By the chest.

31c.

Beat Coofou Tee.

De Wolfe & Doane
Here completed their Importation» for

FALL AND WINTER,
and are now prepared to show *vwell-assort#d 
Block of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
to Town end Country customer»

Order, from the Country solicited end promptly
attended to.

MANTLES OF ALL KINDS made to order 
by the meet experienced head». A perfect St guns-

II» OBAMVILLB STREET.
nor 3

II»

BRITISH AHERICAN
Book and Tract Depositoiy.

(REMOVED TO)

133 GSAMYILLX STREET.
HALIFAX, N. S.

CHEAP MLICIOU» PERIODICALS 
FOR ». SCHOOLS AMO FAMILIES.

SUNDAT et Home, Sunday Magasine, Family 
Traaenry, Christian Trea.ury, foe., each per 

annum 81.75. British Workman, British Work
woman, Cottage end A mien, British Merereger, 
Child • Companion, Chi dree.' Friend, each per 
ean am 80.28. Gospel Trumpet, Childrens' Paper, 
Bend of Hope Review, Child’» World, 8. *. Mee 
renter. Temperance Keener, each par see. 80.14 

Not tore thee five paper» eel to see address « 
those rate». All may be diflereoL Circular», with 
list and prices in full rent on application to 

dec 22 A. McBEAN, Secretary.

by the lb
44 c,

By the box. 
40c.

llr the rheet. 
36-.

Best oofl.ee
IN THE CITY. ALL PRICES.

Corner Barrington and Buckingham Hu., 
Halifax

Molasses, Sugar, Tea, Ac.

THE subscriber offer* for st lowest market
rates, in bond or duty paid, io lou to suit— 

Pens. Tierces and Barrel* choir* early rrop Cico 
fuegos MOLASSES.

Hhds. and Bbl*. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
». •• “ -. Porto Rico

A 1.40.
■loll Cheat» Souchong TEA.
Boxes Scaled end No. I HERRINGS,
NAVY CAN VAS-assorted No. I to 6.

JOSEPH 8. BELCHER, 
iy3l Boait'i Wharf.

u5H
WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊKKKÊHÊÊ1

'SSZo.MSTHlt
mail. fttowHJa'4*leetown. Mime.

jan i

w HOLE8ALE DRY GOODS WAKE 
HOUSE.

WOOL CLOUDS,
HOMAN SCARFS,

LADIES' WOOL VF.8T8 
“ ' HOODB.

i Men’» Grey Ribbed SHIRTS end PANTS. 
ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.,

Warehouse, III * IIS GrenrilleSt.
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THE RITVAL1ST

Tear alter, Anlipbonil gong at three,
Andie aeid " O, Ben or, tint to me '
Weary and tempted, and tick at heart,
1 come from the boey world apart,
Lika a tired child to it» father home,
Lndee with grief and «In I come,
The blackened Part before me stand».
And pole Bern one with her helpless hands,
Ever sod erer bieodeth near.
Hast thon no comfort, no word of cheer.
To heel the hurt of a stricken forest,
And soothe h» storms into peaceful reel *
Pity, oh I pity, I pray of thee !
The waters of Death go oeer me !”

And the Sector answered with a frown 
(Per the stranger had rumpled bis snowy gown): 
“ Tour ease is a eery sinfcekr one,
Twelre candles burn on the alter stone ;
And twelre wax candles, twelre feet high.
Might lilt a soul into ecstasy !
I can’t account for your present mood.
Hare you noticed the sweep of my scarlet hood 
Dr fixed the gaie of your famished soul 
On the lorely shade ot my broidered stole ' 
Perchance by grorelling cares debused.
Toe lack the true esthetic taste.
Here is a balm for your b'eeding heart,
A tract on Medieral Art ;
"Twill heal your soul’s rebellious schism.
Too need no creed but symbolism,
Oast to the winds your morbid woe.
Beceire my absolution. Co !”

And a chilled and hardened heart wen: down, 
To loee itself in the giddy town,
To drink again at its poisoned springs,
To crush the birth ol better things.
Yet, mid the wreck so sadly wroutrhy, " 
Perchance there rankled a Nnlfr thought 
Of one whose eaintlj.<dfice gare 
XtTf.ace le succor or to sare ;
Who* tile no richer fruit might know 
Then the dry husk of outward show.
No higher aim, no holier oell
Than the looking-glass on the rmtry-wall 1

BEREAN NOTES.

■T «XV. O. H. WHITNZT, D. D.

Lemon xm. Review or the fiewt 
Quarter. Exod. 16. 1-11.

Leader. 1. Then sang Moses and the chil
dren ol I srael this song unto the Lord, and
■poke, wring.

School. I will sing unto the Lord, lor he 
hath triumphed gloriously ; the horse and his 
rider hath he thrown into the sea.

L. 2. The Lord is my strength and song, 
and be is become my sa ration :

S. He is my God and I will prepare him a 
habitation ; my lather's God, and I will exalt 
him.

L. 3 The Lord is a man ol war : the Lord

8. 4. Pharaoh’s chariots and his hosts hath 
be cast into the sea ; his chosen captain» are 
drowned in the Red Sea.

L. 6. The depth» hare corered them : they 
sank into the bottom as a stone.

5. 6. Thy right hand, O Lord, is become 
glorious in power: thy right hand, O Lord, 
hath dashed in pieces the enemy.

L. 7. And in the greatness of thine excellency 
thou hast overthrown them that rose op against 
thee:

8. Thou sentait forth thy wrath, which con
sumed tlem as stubble.

L. 8. And with the blast of thy nostrils 
the waters were gathered together, the floods 
stood upright as a heap, and the depths were 
concealed in the heart of the sea.

8. 9. The enemy wid, I will pursue, I will 
overtake, I will divide the spoil : my lust shall 
be. satisfied upon them ; I will draw my sword, 
my band shall destroy them.

L. 10. Thou didst blow with thy wind, the 
sea corered them.

8. They sank as lead in the mighty waters. 
L. 11 Who is like unto thee, O Lord among 

the gods ?
8. Who is like tbee, glorious in holiness, 

fearful in praises, doing wonders ?
Topic : The Lord of Lord* our Leader. 
Golden Text: Who is like unto thee, O 

Lord, among the gods ? who is like thee, glori
ous in hoi iness, fearful in praises doing 
wonders? Exod. 15. 11.

Home Readinus: M. Gen. 41. 38 46. Tu. 
Exod. 1. 1-14. W. Exod. 2. Tk. Exod. 8. 
1-16. F. Exod. 14.8. Exod. 10. S. Exod. 18. 

Review Outline and Question»:
[ The topics will form an admirable Review 

Outline.]
1. ) Name the principal Persons atilut whom 

we hare studied during the quarter.
2. ) Name and locate on the map the prin

cipal Places. ,
3. ) Study carelully the Monthly Review 

Questions for the first Quarter. [See 
Special Bible Lesson».]

4. ) Recite the Titles, Topics, and Golden 
Texts lor the quarter.

6. ) Bring written answers to one or more 
el these questions :

1. ) How are tin fullness and sufficiency of 
the Gospel taught in the lessons lor this quar
ter?

2. ) In which of the lessons are we reminded 
ot the Ife and work of Jem» J How ?

3. ) Which lesson reminds us of our fallen 
condition 1

4. ) In which lesson are we taught most im
pressively the Jolly of resitting Uod 1

6.) Which lesson is calculated to encourage 
minister* and teachers 1 *

6. Trace the route of the Israelites from 
Ramcse to Sinai, and state their principal 
difficulties.

7. ) la what respect does the Holy lUble 
resemble the pillar of cloud and of tire 1

Review Readino for the Month. 
Between the Egyptians and the Israelites

there was a----- . Moses stretched out bis —
----- . The children ol------went into

• upon----- and the Egyptians follow -
_ —. The Israelites came to the

wilderness of ------. They lound no------.
They name to ——, where lbe waters were-----
Moses sweetened the ----- , by means ol a
----- . At Elim they found ------ wells, and
----- palm trees. They next went to the wil
derness ol----- , where they murmured. God
sent them -----  irom heaven. At Kepbidim
they fought with-----  and conquered. The
Basse of the----- which Moses built is -------

Topics and Golden Texts.—Deliveiance: 
Faith; Water: Hbauno; Food: Bread; 
Victory: Enemies; Leader : Going .. .Holi
ness. ...wonders.

Lemon» foe Apbil.
Apbil 6. The Ten Commandments. Exod

20. 1-17.
April 12. The Golden Calf. Exod 32 1-6 

19. 20.
April 19. The People Forgiven. Exod. 

88. 12-20.
Apbil 26. The Tabernacle Set Up. Exod. 

40. 17-80.

HOW PB DAVID PAIRfltt DEBT.

BT
Please to let Benny get warm, sir? He' 

most trois. I was carry in' him reend to the 
piece where I sell psperr, and forkmd o’ willed 
right down, and this mas said be would carry 
him heme, it's aa awfel leeg way Irom hare, 
and he amt ever strong, Benny aint.” s'

Dr. .pawd hed left hi» schoof room full ol 
unruly scholar», at the sound of a tiaaid knock 
Opening the door, h® feend a tagged newsboy 
looking wistfully ia his lace. One cold and 
dingy band clutched his shabby bat, while the 
other picked et he dilapidated brim. The 

w wm falling last, sod through the air made 
ty by the white flakes. Dr. David could see 

a man bolding does to bis greet rough beard 
all powdered with snow the pale lair lace of 
little child. The eyes Were shut. But one thin 
band clan tightly to the eld coat ol bis pro
tector. The man said nothing but waited 
patiently the result ol the pétition, aad to Dr 
David’s question, answered only “ Me Ger
man,” seeming quite sure of the boy's success 
and quite distrustful ol his own ability to aid 
by words. Dr. David looked down on the 
little petitioner—“ And you want to leave 
Benny here lor me to take care of, eb, little 
man ? how do 1 know that you’ll ever come l 
again for him ? You newsboys are op to all 
kinds ol treks, pretty nearly as bed as the 
oity boys. What is your name ? Where do 
you live? I» there nobody to take care ol 
Benny but you?”

The boy shook his thick hair back, and 
crushed hie hat into a shapeless mass as he 

Bd up into Dr. David’s lace.
Nobody but me. nobody since my mbtber 

died. Father died ever so long ago. I kin 
take care ol him good—but to-day be was 
afraid to be lelt.and I tried to bring him along 
I’m Bob Bowers an’ live down by the cooper- 
ebop.”

Dr. David was a kied-hearted man, but with
al exceedingly cool and cautious. He thought 
about all the disorder that would ensue when the 
little child was seated In the small school room 
among the scholars. He thought of the chances 
of being left with a sickly boy to care of al
together, but the appealing and wistful look in 
the brown eyes soon overcame all scruple» aad 
be bid the children both come in. Benny was 
seated in an eld wooden settee by the side of 
the stove, and Dr. David folded op his own 
coat to make a rest lor his head. You may be 
sure there wm a commotion among the schol
ar» and loud comments on Bob Bower’s ragged 
clothes and rough hair. He shook his grimy 
fist at one or two when Dr. David wm looking 
another way. “ I’ll eome beck, sir. by three 
o’clock sure,” said Bob ; then whispering loud
ly to Beamy.

- Don't you git skeery ; PH be back Tore you 
can say Jack Robinson;’ and with another 
hitch at the lew string that served lor suspen
der he ran oATm quickly M hie old shoes would 
allow.

When recess came Dr. David wm obliged to 
stand guard over the little yellow-haired lad in 
the corner who looked about him like a strange 
eat. The boys called him * sissy,’ end blew 
back his yellow curls whenever they got a 
chance ; they made horrible laces at him until 
tears came in his big eyes, and then called him 
• Miss Nancy.’ until be began to think be would 
rather hare been out in the treeiing cold and

TU. net until Dr. Dsvid bad called the 

ringleader Mide and told him in confidence that 
- he wished be would keep a little watch over 
the boys and see that they did not worry the 
poor motherless, sickly lad,* and so disarmed 
him altogether, that there wm anything like 
peace.

Benny lay down on the coat and slept all 
the afternoon, until the school wm dismissed, 
and Bob bad not yet appeared.

Dr. David begrn to have some misgivings, 
now, and to speculate on the chances ol being 
left with the siek bey on his hands, but resolv
ed to wait a little longer before he felt any 
serious distrust.

Meantime be tried to divert the little telle# 
who wm growing unhappy and restless. He 
had gentle girlish ways, and a soft voice, quite 
unlike the great schoolboys with whom Dr. 
David had to deal. He told of his long fever 
and all the queer visions that he had while it 
iMted, and of the kind lady who came every 
day to see him until she had to go to her home 
in another city.

There wm always a sparkle in his eye when 
be spoke of Bob, and be said over and over,
‘ Bob promised mother, and Bob'll stick to 
me I bet you.’

• And can you skate any, Benny ?’ said Dr. 
David, by way of amusing him. ' Not much, 
sir; only with one foot; 1 bad an old skate, but 
a teller can't do much with one. My mother 
used to live by a big river, and in winter-time 
it froze all over, and the college-boys came 
down like the wind on the ice, she says ; she 
used to see lots of ’em. Sometimes toward 
spring the ice got thin and every once in a while 
some chap got most drowned Mother used to 
tell me bow she saved one teller'» life—’

•Did your mother save somebody’s life?' 
Mked Dr. David M he stopped in his walk to 
and fro, and sat down beside the little lad,

• Yes, sir, she did; I’ve beard her tell when 
she was a young girl. That must have been 
awful long ago, mnsn't it F*

• Tell me all about it,’ said Dr. David, m he 
looked long and earnestly at the big brown 
eyes that had a strangely familiar look, the 
same look be bad seen in Bob’s upturned face.

• Well ’—Benny felt quite proud that bis 
story bad such an interested listener—‘well 
mother used to tell me all about it, over and 
over, when I was getting well, and wanted 
stories every minute. She used to teach ia the 
district school, and she bad to go close by the 
River every day. So one day she saw a college 
feller cornin' along like a steamboat, round by 
the bend. There had been a thaw, so that the 
ice was dreadfWIv thin,she saw him cornin' right 
stiaigbt on towards a cracked place in the ice 
that be didn't see at all. Sbe hollered and 
threw up her hands, and tried to stop him, but 
be was goin' so fast he didn't see her, and sure 
enough crack went the ice, and he went right 
straight down in the cold water.

‘ Then be tried to poll himself out, but the 
rotten ice kept breaking away m Imi m be took 
bold of the edge. She said it was drefful to see 
that white face going up and down, and the 
poor arms flinging out to try to get bold some
where. Then mother said sbe made up her 
mind to try to save him, and sbe ran te the 
fence and pulled and tugged till sbe got out a 
long rail, and she went out oa the ice by the 
shore dragging the rail and telling him to 
’ bold on a little longer' and she'd save him.’

Benny stopped in bis story to add :
• If you'd seen my mother ! She had little 

bits ot white hands, and Mg black eyM, and 
yaller hair; when she died—’ and then he wm 
still a moment.

• Go on,' said Dr. David almost harshly, M 
he turned hie head away from the child's ear
nest look. ’What then?’

’ Well, ebe stepped out softly, softly oa the 
cracked iee, then she pushed the rail ahead

orefthehokateaaaide,aadflaagher water- 
proof so that he could chamber ever the rail 
aad dtieh that, and then she dragged him on 
the sale iee; wasn’t that splendid, sir ?

• What wm yoer mother’s first
Baaarf . 1

Let me 
line

«name ? Oh, I know,
I see it all wrote out.

-Christie Gray ’•
All this time Dr. David had been fidgeting 

in bis chair, getting ep and down, punching the 
fire, and opening and shotting the stove-door 
in a way quite eelike his usual quiet menace. 
When Bob,quite breathlem can* to take Benny 
home, he wm not a little astonished at the doc
tor’s

mother owe wring a collégien’» life from 
drowning wbw the ice broke in. Did yeur 
mother ever tell you his name ?'

* No. air, not M I 'member, bet she said he 
had a queer mark eo his wrist, where bis wet 
sleeve wm rolled beck—a shape of an arrow, 
all in blue dots,’ and then Benny stood and 
stared while Dr. David drew back his sleeve, 
and there among the blue vein» ot the wrist 
they saw the blue-dotted arrow !

Bob wm quite dumb with astonishment, 
while Benny nodded his yellow head wisely, 
whispering loudly. * It’s him ! • It's him !’

What soft place in Dr. David's heart wm 
touched, what tender memories of the pretty 
teacher who had Mved his life came back, I 
need net whisper bete. Something it ell had 
to do with his bachelorhood I shrewdly guess ; 
someth ing to do with his life ot devotion to 
books and seclusion Irom the world ; something 
So do with his cold and distant manner toward 
womankind.

Certain it is that as he looked at the strange
ly familiar faces of dead Christie’s children, a 
mist came over his eyes and there wm i choke 
in hri voice M he told Bob to peck up and 
eome to bis bouse to do chores nights and 
mornings, and come to school all day, while 
Benny would be cared for by his old house
keeper most faithfully until be should be strong 
enough to join him.

So Bob's vagabond life wm ended, and so 
Dr. David's new interest gt life began with thé 
snowy morning when the orphan children were 
guided to his door for shelter and his weighty 
debt to Christie Gray wm paid with iaterwf.

11
THISTLES.

il
Some years ago there lived in the north end 

of Scotland a little girl named Mary ——, who 
wm very fond of roaming about on the wild 

I» and breed eomasens of that fin 
country in search ol wild flowers. She bed 
great liking for the thistle, which grows in wn- 

nmon abundance in Scotland, and is the 
national emblem of that country.

The thistle grows wild in England, being 
found in its corn-fields, on its rough pasture- 
land, and elsewhere; but one might almost 
think it wm cultivated in some parts of Scot 
land, for it grows in such large qnaoities, and 
much taller and larger than in this country.

Now little Mary admired the thistle, because 
it wm tall and bore what she called “ pretty 
flowers ; ’ and she did not consider her nose
gays ot wild flowers, so carefully selected ac
cording to her taste, were complete unless 
they were adorned by a thistle or two placed 
in the centre of each bunch.

Sbe found it a very difficult matter, however, 
for her tender hands to gather lb# thistles on 
account of their prickly leaves and stems, and 
whenever she attempted to pluck one she al
ways pricked her hands, and somtime» so 
severely that they bled. This made the little 
girl cry ; but she wm so fond of her ‘ pretty 
Sower»,’ the thistles, that she could not be eon- 
tent until she had plucked at leMt one to place 
in her noeegay, and therefore sbe would pas» 
from thistle to thistle, every now and then 
make a cautious attempt to "get one; crying 
when sbe pricked herself, then trying again un
til at last succès» attended ber efforts.

Then she wm satisfied, and after she had 
placed her well-earned thistle in her noeegay, 
she would admire it, and trot off to show her 
mother the pretty flowers which she had 
gathered, taking care to call particular atten
tion to the thistle in the centre—her face ra
diant with smiles, while the recent tear-drops 
were glistening in ber eyM.

I» there not in this little story a lesson which 
all should learn ? I think there is. Wm not 
little Mary’s a case ol perseverance under diffi
culties ? It wm ; and a very i ole resting cue 
too, considering that sbe wm a little girl of on, 
ly two or three years of age.

Her object wm to pluck a thistle because 
sbe admired it. But it wm no eaejr matter to 
do this, M the thistle wm covered with prickly 
thorns. Still, sbe persevered in ber efforts, 
although they were attended with pain, and 
kept on until her object was gained

So let us learn not to be discouraged be
cause difficulties lie in our way through life ; 
but let us strive to overcome them, ever keep
ing the reward in view, and succms will crown 
our efforts at tost. You may have beard them 
sing at school—

” And if at first you don’t succeed,
Try, try, try Again.’’

It would be well lor us to remember this when 
difficulties present tbemselvM, and te work on 
bearing in mind the eld but true saying 
” I’erserveranee conquers all things."—Metho
dist Messenger, 1872.

the

” I’M A TEMPERANCE BOY."

Charter B, is a boy of fifteen, living in a 
western town. He made his first journey to 
New York, and visited his relatives, many ol 
whom he had never seen. In the h use of one 
of bis uncles be sat at a Sunday dinner where 
wine wm drink by all—the parents, children 
and visitors. When it wm presented to 
Charlie be said,—

‘ No, I thank yon.*
• What,’ said his uncle, ‘ won't you drink 

wine with your cousin Nellie, who is so soon 
to leave us for a home ol her own.’

‘ No, sir," said Charlie, ‘ I'm a temperance 
boy.’

That wm true bravery. Charlie wm among 
those he had been accustomed to respect, and 
the temptation would have been very great to 
many boys. His mother beard it and Mid, 
‘ Charlie, I am proud of you.’

Which of you would have done AS Charlie 
did? You must learn to say no to everything 
that would lead yen into harm. Better to My 
no to thoM who ask you to drink even wine, 
for drinking wine givM a taste for stronger 
drink, and then a boy rues rapidly to ruin.

See that noble-looking young man, hand
some, educated, gentlemanly, the son of good 
Christian peren », with a good business and 
everything to make him respectable, beloved 
and useful. What is the matter with him ? His 
face is red and bloated, and he totters m be 
walks. Ah ! be did not foam to M y no when 
tempted, and he kM fallen a victim to the gnat 
vice of tie day.—Christian Guardian.

To«t all have hear# of the 
Seward, I suppoee, and bow, though he 
an old man, he made a journej 
world, and afterward wrote » big 
it. Did von ever hear of the letter he received 
from a Maharajah ol Hindoo!an, the richest 
and one of the most distinguished men of the 
country ? This letter wm only a friendly 
to Governor Seward, rsqoMting the honor of a 
visit ; but think of the style ! It was written 
by the maharajah's secretary, m beautiful 
Arabic character», on gilt paper. The envel
ope wm not like those used in America, bet 
wm a beg of the finest kincob ; that is, a kind 
of silk, woven stiff with golden threads, and cost 
about seventy-five dollars a yard. The beg and 
the letter within it were perfumed with costly 
attar of roes», and the whole wm tied with a 
silken eord, on which wm suspended the great 
waxen seal of the Kingdom, or Stale ot Put
ted». This seal alone weighed tour oubom.

Somebody sent President Grant a postal- 
card the other day. I wonder what His Mag
nificent HighacM tbs Maharajah would think 
of that ?

KIND WORDS.

They never blister the tongue nor lips.
And we have never heard of any mental 

trouble arising from ’bis quarter. Though 
they do not cost much, yet they accomplish 
much. They help one's own good nature and 
good will. Soft words soften our own soul. 
Angry words are fuel to the flames of wrath, 
and make them blaze more fiercely.

Kind words make other people good netured. 
Cold words freeze people, and hot words 

>rch them, and bitter words make them bit
ter, and wrathful words make them wrathful. 
There is such a rush of all other words, in our 
days, that it seems desirable to give kind words 
a chance among them. There are vain words, 
end idle words, and bMly words, and spiteful 
words, awd silly words, and empty words, and 
boisterous words, and warlike words. Kind 
words also produce their own image in men's 
souls. And a beautiful image it is. They 
soothe, and quiet, and eomfost the bearer. 
They shame him out of his eoer, morose, un
kind fouling». We here wot yet begun to 
use kind words in such abundance m they 
ought to be used.—Pascal.

Go Deep.—Do not hover always on the 
surface ol thing», nor take up suddenly with 
~ "so appearance» ; but penetrate Into the depth 
of matters so for M tien aed circumstances al
low, especially M to thoee things which relate 
to your

HARRY'S SLEIGH BELL.

Harry Fairchild carried a little sleigh bell to 
church oee Sunday, and when he walked up 
the aisle it made a noise at every step.

When be wm seated in the pew he couldn’t 
move without making it rattle, so that some 
folks beard it, and one man looked round to 
see what made the noise.

Harry soon got tired of sitting so still, and 
tried to think what he should do, for he wm in 
great trouble.

Alter a little while be put bis hand into hiv 
pocket and took the bell out slowly, bolding it 
tightly, so it couldn’t rattle, and looking up te 
his mother, with a guilty face, Mked ber to 
take it; but sbe smiled and shook her head, 
as much as to say. No, you must take care ol 
it yourself, tor punishment. So Harry had to 
keep very quiet till the seivice wm done. Then 
he drew a long breath, and said to himself, *• I 
don’t believe I shall ever bear the 1mt of this 
bell.” And be was right, for be kMn’t yet.— 
Congregationalist.

THE MOST POWERFUL GUN IN 
THE WORLD.

The new reinforcement siege guns lately 
added to the German artillery, of 21, 28, and 
30J centimeters rifled bore, are said to be the 
most powerful guns in the world. Their per 
formeocM are truly remarkable. The last 
mentioned gun, with 120 to 180!be. of prismatic 
powder of from 1.74 to 1.76 specific gravity, 
fires a chilled cast-iron shell of 600 to 616 lbs. 
weight with an initial velocity of 1,607 leet 
per second, which is said to never have been 
attained before by My rifled gun. At a dis
tance ol 1,200 paces, or 988 yards, it sends the 
shell clean through a 14 inch armor plate and 
backing. The gun is very handy and easily 
roanœuvred ; it requires one man to handle 
the breech piece, two to lift up and insert the 
shell by means of a davit lift, two men to give it 
its greatest elevation ol 17 deg. in 164 seconds, 
or its greatest depression ol 6>j deg. in 11 
seconds, and two men to give it its latteral di
rection by means of a chain running over jack 
pulleys.

SELECT

Sunday School Libraries
- TCP. BAL3 AT THE

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET,

PAL IF AX. S. S.

OLIO.

An exquisitely-dressed young gentleman, 
after buying another seal to dangle about bis 
person, said to the jeweller that he would — 
ah, like to have—ah, something engraved on it 
—ah—to denote what be wm ! ‘ Certainly,
Mid the fadesman ; ‘ I’ll put a cipher on it.’

How to Put it.—’ Mamma says it is not 
polite to Mk for cake,’ Mid a little boy. • No, 
wm tbe reply ; • it does not look well in little 
boys to do so.’ • But,’ Mid tbe urchin, ’ sbe 
didn't say 1 must not eat a piece it you gave it 
to me.’

‘ I ah not myseli at all to-day,’ said a bore 
to a wit. " 1 No matter,’ wm tbe reply ; 1 who
ever else you may be, you're a gainer by tbe 
change.'

Johnny's Confession.—At night, Johnny 
climbed up into his mother's lap, and, laying 
his head on ber shoulder said, in a low, sorry 
tone :

• 1 took that glass marble, mamma.’
‘ Took it from whom ?' Mked his mother.
• I took it Irom tbe ground,’ Mid Johnny.
‘ Did it belong to tbe ground ?' Mked bis 

mother ; • did the ground go to tbe shop and 
buy it ?'

Johnny tried to laugh -at such a funny 
thought, but he could not.

‘ I saw it on the ground,’ said be.
‘ What little boy had it before ?’
•Asa May's it is, I guess," whispered 

Johnny.
• When you put out your hand to take it. did 

you forget ’ Thou God, seest me ?’ Mked his 
mother. ‘ Did you not hear a voice saying,
‘ Don't Johnnny ; don't Johnny ?”

’ I didn't bear it,' Mid the boy sobbing; 
grabbed quick !'—youths' Companion.

So. 53—23 vois__ <4.75.

SOCIETY FOSIPSOMOTISC CHRIS
TIAN KNOWLEDGE LISSANT.

1 Dying Soldier.
3 Angry Spirit Tamed 
3 Alice Forrester.
« Cobbler's Wife.
$ Owen Nstberby’e Choice.
6 Shells aed Pebbles.
7 Maurice and hie Mother.
• Faith Ashbum’s Lifo.
9 Gertrude Leigh.

10 Joseph Bay.
11 The Village Girla.
It Arthur Granville.
13 The Three chilling»
14 Jam»» Brow».
15 Amy’s Watchword.
16 Busan Baker.
17 Truthful»»*,
t« The HMvy Sixpence.
19 Litt'e Children’s Duties.
30 Aan Scott.
II Jack the Hanaway.
33 Mr Sister Patience.
33 L'.uiae Hollis.

No. 54—40 vois.—«8.00.

SOCIETY NOS PROMOTING OHNI8- 
TIAN KNOWLEDGE LISSANT.

1 Mary Warden.
3 Robert Martingdale.
3 Jack tieevee.

• «

• Ps*U Thompson.
7 George Wall».
8 Little Milley.
9 Charlie’s Dog.

10 Gravent win Apple.
11 Sarah Well».
13 " Which Way did the Wind Blew
13 Little Jennv.
14 Clergyman's 1
11 Law of Kinds-----
16 Two ChrietmM Days.
17 Kait Kingston).
18 Dreams Realised
19 Street Singers.
30 Bear and Forbear.
31 Helen and Sarah.
33 Cyril's Treat.
13 Temptation.
34 The Promise.
35 Mill/ Fenton.
26 Little Rose.
17 Harry Dean
38 Mary and Charlie
39 Helen Templeton.
30 Picture Book.
31 Live end Let Live.
31 The Young Widow.
33 Strolling Mu
34 Old Christie.
35 Hannah Lade.
36 Amy Arnold.
37 Seed and Fruit.
38 The Village Tale.
39 Hannah.
40 Gossip of Stode.

No. 56—12 vole.—$5.00.

LAMP OF LOVE. LIBRARY.
I Lamp ot Love. 1st series.
3 Lamp of Love. 2nd •'

Lamp of Love. 3rd ”
Lamp of Lore. 4th ”
Lamp of Love. 5th “ _
Lamp of Lore. 6th ”
Lamp of Love. 7th ”
Lamp of Love. 8th

5 Natalie.
6 The Cowslip Gstherers.
7 Seven Gray.
8 Serene not Safe
9 A Teacher Taught.

10 Lora end Trust.
11 Wild Knee Hollow.
II Noruh’s TttaL
13 Tbe Cord of Lifo
14 The Cord ot Love.
15 The Cool of Sin.
IS Mi*ion Cords.
17 Cords of Friendship.
18 Cools of Artiieuon.
19 An Heir of Ueeven.
10 A Conqaeror.
21 A Light, by A. L. O. K.
31 Light il the House.
33 The Lew ol Kindness.
34 A Happy New Year.
35 The Found ting.
36 The Whirlpool.

Ao. 1114— 6 vols — $2.75.

Winning Words Library.
1 Winning Words, let sense.
3 Wiaeing Word», 3nd ’’
3 Winning Word», 3rd -
4 Winning Words, 4th “
5 Winning Words, 5th "
4 Winning Words, 6th “

No. 122—6 volt.—$1.75.

•ELECT SUEDAY ECMOOL LIBRARY.
I Ned Turner.
3 Burtie Corey.
3 Agnes Leith
4 Hugh Nolan.
5 Lucy and her Friends.
6 The Cord of Love.

No. 124—50 vols.—17.30.

SELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.

Lam p ot Lore. 9th
10 Lamp of Lore.
11 Lump of Lore. 
11 Lamp of Love.

10th 
11th 
12th

•••I'll Risk it.”—A iaiihfol pastor urged s 
young lady ot his congregation and Sabbath 
school to come to Jesus sow. Sbe impatient
ly answered : •• You are always urgiog oh? how, 
how. I cannot see the need of such great 
hurry.” •• I have no authority to preach or 
to teach any other Gospel.” “ O, well. I’ll 
risk it,” sbe jaunting ly replied, as sbe waved a 
good-by and suited on a summer’s pleasuring. 
A burning steamer on tbe Hudson river dosed 
tbe short chapter of her unhappy lite.

O teacher, teach a present salvation, a pre
sent peril to ebon, a present heaven to win. 
And do*it now, on this Sabbath, and on evenr 
Sabbath you meet and greet your scholars. It 
mar be your last time tot each, their last time 
to hear.

No. 104—18 volt.—13.00.

Sunny Scenes Library.
Sunny Scenes.
“ Buy an Orange, Sir 1 *
Allen While.
Ruth Allan 
Our Vill go Girls.
Joseph Martin.
Bob, the Crossing Sweeper.
Don't Say 8o.
William Freeman.
Maggy and her Feather.
The Children's Annual, 1869.

‘ “ 1870.
The Children’s Treasury, Vol 1.

No. 105—26 vol*.—$5.00

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
How to spend a Week Happily. 
Paulina.
Take Care ol Number One.
A Day at the Seaside.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9

10
11
IS
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Still Happy in Jesus.
Visit to the Holy Lend.
Fugged Scholars.
William Tyndall.
Shepherd Boy.
Mary and Lucy Gutslaff.
Pilgrim Boy.
Bechuana Girl.
Mr. Moffatt and the Bechuanas. 
Terror by Night.
Moravian Missionaries.
Jejaom, Ac.
Africaner
Heathen Barri flew.
Littito Jewess.
81017 °f ‘he Samaritan».
The Cripple.
J. H. aad his Nurse.
The Italian Boy.
The Boat and the Drowned Officer. 
Ellen Sinclair.
Laborer's Daaghtor.
The Booh of toe Lord.
Aant Sarah’s Stories.
Counsels to the Yoeng.
Daniel ’Taker’s Talk.
Eastern Traveller.
Grandmother’s Parable.
Blind Man end Pedlar.
White Lie..
Roue Bod.
New Hebrides.
Forest Flower.
History of Minna.
Elisabeth Bales.
Neaman and Elisha 
Huguenot Gulley Blare. 
Bedfordshire Tinker.
Well Watered Plains.
Scenes in Africa.
Minor Scripture Character»,
Peter Thompson.
Marion Lyle Hard.
Destruction of Jerusalem.
Anne Bell.
The Baby.
L fe of I olonel Blarkadar.
Lfoot Captain J. Wilson.
Plain Tbtmgh's.
Watts’ Songs.

No. 127— 12 vols.—»3.75

SELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY
1 Grace Buxton. By Kama Marshall.
2 Christmas at Sunberry Dale
3 The Boy Guardian.
4 Primrose. By Kmroa Marshall.
5 Frank Gordoo. By Kev. F. R. Goulding.
6 Violet’s Idol. By Joanna H. Matthews.
7 Glastonbury ; or, The Kariy British Chris

tians.
8 The Pemberton Family.

9 Max. (From tbe German.)
10 The Cottage by the Creek.
11 The Wild Bells and what they Rang.
12 To-Day and Yesterday. By Km ma Mar

shal I.

UNION MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company

TINT El.

DIRECTORS' OFFICE, 163 Tremont Street, Boston.
W. H. HOLLIS'! HR, Srcretait. HENRY CROCKER, Pxwid»nt.

(ORtiANIZKO IN 1840.)

ASSETS- SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS!
PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1873,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1878, 
LOSSES Do. Do., .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do. .
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1878,

•1,719,568.18 
443,601.78 
847,300 IW 
445,873.43 

*8.500.000 00 
17,588

A Purely Mutual Coropanv t No Stockholders to grow rich at the expense ol 
Not a Mushroom Company ! It baa been in successful ojieration to the satiafai

the Insured, 
satisfaction of ha

for 84 years.
Not struggling for Existence I Its strength and stability guaranteed by its accumulation of Assets 

to tbe amount of Seven Million Dollars.
Not attempting to cover np a present inability to pey dividends by proposing to its member» to 

wait a term ol years befoie they receive any.
Not suggesting to one half of its members the feasibility of profiting by the miaforlwnae of the 

ther half. *r
But • WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con. 

ducting il» operation» upon principles that have been proved and justified Dr years of expenenc ; isaeiuj 
Policies so clear and precis that he

been proved end justified by year, of expenenc ; laeeing 
may rend ; INSURING AT LOW HATES, with AB 
GIBS; PAVING! fS LOSSES PROMPTLY and

____  and precise that he who rims may
SOuUTELY NON-EUKEKl TABLE POLICI
turning EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to iu members.

JAMES C.BENN, Agent,
OFFICK-AOADEMY OF MUSIC EUILDINC,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

REFERENCES.

Provincial Woeleyan Almanac
MARCH. I*"t

Full Moon, 3rd dev, lh. 7m., mura mg.
La*t Quarter, 11th «lay. Mi. 19m., mortneg. 
New Moon, 15;h day, oh. 4*m. morning. 
First Quarter, 24th day, 6h 17m., morning.

X Drv SVN. MOON
irra.

_ Wk Ivise» Sets Rise* South Set* JlalUAi

1 SU. 6 4 l 5 44 4 30 11 34 6 15 6 46
*M 6 40 5 44 v 33 6 38
3 Tu. 6 38 5 46 6 34 0 16 59 9
4 W. 6 36 5 49 SS 0 56 19 41
s'Th 6 34 5 49 34 l 39 9
SFr * 32 5 50 40 2 15 52 9 3?»

7 S*. 6 31 5 52 ltl 44 2 55 9 lo 10
A SU 6 29 5 53 11 5o 3 37 9 30 10 35
>M 6 27 5 54 4 23 •» 56 1 l 1

10 Tu. 6 25 5 56 0 55 5 10 9 25 II 32

11 W 6 21 5 57 1 1 6 4 10 A 12
IXTh. 6 îî 5 59 3 2 7 0 10 59 1
13 Fr. 6 10 5 59 3 3< 59 A l 2 9
14 Sa. b 19 6 l 4 13 6 »7 l 1 1 3 49
15'SU. 16 6 2 5 A» 9 55 2 30 5 24
lb M 6 14 3 5 51 10 52 3 53 6
17 Tu f. 12 6 5 6 46 5 15 17
18. W. 6 to 6 6 6 41 A. 3> 6 35 9
19 lh. 6 9 4 1 30 i « 5t> 9 40
30 Kr. 6 8 26 2 21 9 16 9 1*#
21 Sa. 6 5 6 10 57 3 17 10 37 10
3»'U 6 3 6 II 9 30 4 13 1 1 56 10 42
33 M 6 i 6 12 9 14 5 II 11 21
34 Tu 5 59 6 13 10 8 1
35 W. 5 57 6 15 -Il 5 5 2 lo O b
36 rh 5 56 6 16 A l 7 57 S 5- l 1

2027 Fr. 5 54 6 i: i 16 i s 49 i •' 47 2
28 Sa 5 52 6 19 2 23 9 35 4 20 4 •
89 SU. 5 50 6 2V 3 26 10 16 4 47 5 32
.30 M 5 49 6 21 * 27 10 56 5 6 2*4
31 Tu. 5 46 6 22 i 29 11 35 5 25 J_

Thx Tinea.—The column of the Moon’s South
ing give* the time of high water at Parraborv’, 
Cornwallis, Horton, llanuport, Wiadaor. Newpor, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tor men tine, 1 
hour* and 11 minute* lour than at Halifax. At 
▲nnapolia, St. John. N B.. and Portland Mama. 3 
hours and 25 minute# iatir, and at St. John * 
Newfoundland 20 minute* euWier, than at Halifax 
At Charlottetown, 2 hoitre 58 minutes tutor. At 
Weatport, 2 hour* 54 minutes fut#/. At Yar
mouth, 2 hour* 2o minute* lutor.

Fob the length or the vat.—Add 12 bourn 
to the time of tbe auu’e eetting. and from the euro 
subtract the tiro# of neing.

Fob tbb length or the biset.— Subtract the 
time of the *uu’e setting from 12 hour*, and to the 
remainder add the urae ot rising next rooming.

FOR fULB AT TM«

Prince All>ert 
MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.
t KILN DRIED PXNKL DOORS
J. t JVV f from 81.50 and vpws'da. Keeps on 
baud follewiug dimensions, via., 7n3, 6 ft, lull 
10, 6, 8x1, 8, 5, 6x8, 4.

V 1 .V DO H’ S.
1000 WINDOW FK5MKS AND SASHKS, 

ISHghu each, via, 7x3, 3x10, 8x13, 10x14. Other 
me made to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And window Shade», inside aad oat, made to

MOULDINGS
Owe million feet kiin drird Moulding!, variée» 

pel tern»
Also, constantly oa hand —

FLOORING.
I 1-8 M grooved cad tongned spree», and plan 

joint, d I la. Flooring well seasoned. 
LININGS AND S U A’ L V HNU S 

Grooved and leagued I’loe add aprece Lining 
Mso, Shelving and other Dreeeed Material. 

Plaiuiuo, Mircxieo, Moounae Tiaeue 
Jie and Ciacntan Sawiao, doua ei 

shortest nonce.
—Aleo—

TURNING.
' Order» attended with promptneee end daepauk. 

Constantly on hand- -rireed Stair Baluster» aad 
Newal Poste.

LU St SR R.
Pine, Bpraeeaqd Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber aad 3 in. Plank. Aleo—Birch, Oak, aa 
•tito hard weed».

SHIN G LRS.
Sewed and Split Pine end Cedar Shingle», 
CLaeaosaDs, I’icxkt», Larne, end Juxir 

Poere.
Al»o,—SHIP AND BOAT KNRKS.

All of which the Hubeciiber offer» for eels, lorn 
for ceeh, it Pnnce Albert Steam Sill, Victoria 
wharf, lent of Victoria Htreetjoemmoely know» 
at Betee' l-aae),

Jane 38.
at the Gee Work».

HENRY O. HlLu.

^NDKBRON, BILLING A CO.

Are now opening a large aaaortment of

Ladles' Leather Belts,
W abehousbe—111 ami 113 ObanvillbHt. 

jan 5

Rer/Jamee J. Hill, Si. Jchn, N. B.
Her. Duncan D. Carrie, do.
Hob Alexander McL Seeh, do.
Zetwdee King, d j.
Thomas R. >iillidge, do.
Cbas. N. Kkinner, Judge of Probates, do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

apr 23

John McMillan, Post OfBce Inspector,
Char le* M. Boetwick, 8t. John. N. B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker and Com. Merchant, 

Arm of Jordan A Melick, St. John.
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z t'hipmso, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi, 

all of whom are insuredin the UNION MUTUAL.

Oornei of Prince A Waddell 6V-, 
, IV. 8.

Marble and Freestone Works-

Monument», Ilesdstones, Hall and Centre 
Table Top».

Eautles, Heartbeloeee, Chim
ney Tope, Non pet nr, Ac.
ay All order» promptlv ett ded to

JOSEPH WALLET ^Newport.
D. H. COFFIN, Medford, Klee».

N. B—Order» will be received on all kinds of 
Fndt Trow A. J. WALKER,

fob 9—ly Agent.

II NOTHING BETTER."
DR. JOHN WARE'S CELEBRATED

Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam.
For COLDS #• CONSUMPTION.

CUTLER BROS., Boston.
Sold la Holitux by Avery, Brown à Co., For 

•yth A Co , and other.. jeo34—3m

aobwtb

SOMETHING NEW end very profitable for 
Agent», DO checkrequired, everybody will wel

come yoe to their house., tbeyrant these goods, 
Bend lor Circular» to

ROGERS â BLACK, 
Amherst, Nova Scotia.

January 6, 1374. 3m fob 9—

JOYFDL NEWS

FOB THE AFFLICTED !
Life or Man

Bitters Ï
And Combined Medicines.

CURBS
Dropsy ia its worst form, 

hirer Complaint. Jaundice,
Swelling of the Limba and Face,

Asthma, of whatever kind,
Dyspepsia, Hiliou*neeE,

Consumption, Spitting ol Blood, 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache,

Running Sores. Krysipelae, 
Storpage of Menses,

Kidney and Gravel Complaint 
Measel*, Fevers,

Sea SicknesM,
Heart Disease,

Pleurisy,
Pile*.

War."ns.
Rheumatism

Spinal Disease, or Affection of the Spine,
Coughs, Colds and Whwping Cough,

Diptheria and Bore Throat,
Paint in the Stomach,

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Cholera, Cholera Morbus,

Toothac he and Ague,
Sprain*, Strain*, Felon*,

Chilblains, Bums, Scalds, Bruines, 
Sore Kyee, Larne Hack A Bide. 

Boil*, Cuts,
Cracked Hands,

Ac. Ac.

07* For Certificates, dr , taken before Justices 
of the Peace, see Pamphlet*, which r au lie furnish. 
e«l at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Aoemn at Halifax — Brown Bros. A Co , 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALKII GATES A CO. 
au27 MIDDLETON, ANN A TOLLS CO.

T 11 E

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
DATES or »»vs*ti»i*o :

A Column—8130 per year ; «70 .ix month. ; HO 
three month.

For One loth of Spare—V, per year ; «4 lix 
months ; 83 three months.

roa TBAxanar AorxariazaKXT» :
Fin< insertion SI l*r i°‘:h. B,l<1 continuai»» 

85 cent» per inch.
SPECIAL NOTICES-50 per cent added to the 

above rate».
---------------: o :-----------------

The PaerixciAL Ws»i.ut»» w printed by 
THKOFU1LUS CHAMBERLAIN, .t hie Print
ing Office, 300 Argyle Street, (up .tair»,) where 
be ha» every lecility for exeeuting
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING]

wfthueatae»» and despatch.


